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North Saanich will soon be in 
touch with the CPR about 
previous promises to quiet their 
trucks, and will also contact the 
the Department of Highways to 
ask assistance in solving tlie 
problem.
The matter arose when a letter 
was read to Council from Stephen 
J. Hives, a resident of North 
Saanich whose home is near the 
Pat Bay Highway.
“The truck and trailer traffic 
at night,” said Mr. Hives, 
“makes sleep almost impossible 
at times. An operation such as the 
CPR truck terminal (at Swartz 
Bay) truck terminal (at Swartz 
Bay) appears to lend little to the 
quality of living, other than the 
volume of noise.”
Aldernian Paul Grieve said he 
agreed with the general remarks 
in Hive’s letter, but suggested he 
.be told that Council have 
repeatedly refused permission to 
the CPR to extend their loading 
facilities.
Grieve found little support, 
however, for his suggestion that 
the municipality could take 
action to halt the traffic under 
their anti-noise by-law.
Referring to the noise 
emanating from the firm’s 
loading area. Grieve com­
mented: “If they’re unable to 
hitch up, they’d be unable to 
drive to Victoria.”
Council were told that the CPR 
had previously agreed to install 
better mufflers on their vehicles, 
and to remove diesel units from 
the route. Doubting that this had 
been done, Alderman Barney 
Taylory>-— who lives near the 
Highway—- said he didn’t notice 
any difference in the “racket”.
Only dissident voice in the 
debate was that of Alderman 
. George Aylard, who suggested 
Council must remember that the 
highway is the “freeway between 
Victoria and Vancouver”.
“It is unfortunate that it passes 
through our municipality,” he 
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STANBURY CREDITS CHAMBER FOR VISIT
.Special to the Sid.ney Review 
BY SUSAN It. WU.TUORFK
FORMER VIC'rORIA STOEETCAR is almost 
completely restored, following nearly a year’s 
work by Oregonian Paul Class in a Sidney In­
ternational Airport hangar. A stickler for detail, 
Paul wouldn’t hold the route sign in place for a
Review photographer until he had turned it to a 
destination the car actually served. The car will 
eventually be placed on display at the Victoria 
Provincial Museum, (see story below).
(REVIEW PHOTO)
Together with what Chamber 
of Commerce president Karel 
Drosl described as his ‘en­
tourage’, Federal Revenue 
Minister Robert Slanbury had 
lunch and a hearty discussion 
with a couple of dozen Sidney 
area businessmen on Friday.
Subject of the meeting was a 
proposal which emanated some 
months ago from the Customs 
and Excise Department in 
Victoria, which would have 
eliminated some facets of the 
customs clearing facilities on the 
Saanich Peninsula — con­
centrating them in Victoria.
The outcry from businessmen 
who would have been seriously 
affected by the change was 
immediate, and the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce also became in­
volved.
A letter was sent from the 
Chamber to the Minister, asking
Additional Usite A Rnestion Df Faith
A public hearing will be held in 
the near future to determine 
whether a duplex presently 
owned by Mr. W. R. Bickford on 
Grilse Lane may be ‘finished’ to 
include an additional two units. 
The owner explained that in 1964 
Central Saanich council had 
agreed to allow an extra two units 
to be included in the finished; 
structure at a date coincident 
with the arrival of the sewer 
system in the area.
However, ini^eT interval = (ift 
years between then and now, said 
Mayor Archie Cialbraith,, a 
number of by-laws Aad been 
passed prohibiting such four unit 
structures from going into use,
“Well,” said the former owner, 
John Cockrill. who had brought 
the old plans of the building to 
Monday night’s council meeting, 
“It’s really a question of faith. 
For that reason 1 feel we have 
every justification in asking this 
council to honor the word of a
previous one.
The Mayor and a number of 
aldermen, including Zach 
Hamilton, Percy Lazarz and 
Jean Butler, agreed there was a 
‘moral’ point to the issue. ‘‘We 
would have to take the proper 
legal steps,” said the Mayor, 
‘‘This would include a public 
hearing,’’.;'■
The matter was referred to the 




: ; OPEN FOR)':-: '
DISTINGUISHED 
' ' VISITORS'
The grand opening of the 
Central Saanich Sewer Treat­
ment Plant has been postponed 
until Saturday, May 12, to 
coincide with the meeting here of 
the Association of Vancouver 
Island Municipalities, It is likely 
that the town of Sidney will also 
officially open its .sewer treat­
ment plant on the same day. The 
Capita! Regional Board has 
approved a grant of two hundred 
dollars each to Central Saanich 
and Sidney for ceremonies 
connected with the opening of 






Rosidenls of the Kealing area 
of Central Saanich will be invited 
to submit namc.s for a new park 
in their neighbourhood, It covers 
a two acre site at the North end of 
Rudolph road; the municipality 
has cleared out major porlioas of 
the underbrush hut left larger 
trees ataniling,
Do you ever get angry or upset 
with your automobile ? Do you 
ever kick it in frustration or 
sometimes even swear at it? If 
you live in the niunicipality of 
Central Saanich you may well get 
a chance to get even.
A government car crusher may 
set up business in the municipal 
"gravel pit^ so long as there are at 
least 50 cars in the area Tor it to 
masticate;: In view of this, 
municipal police) will be 
requested to prepare a synopsis 
of car wrecks in the vicinity.
Mayor Archie Galbraith; in 
discussing the matter at a 
regular mijeting of council on 
Monday evening said: “If we 
haye to charge people to crush 
(heir cars up, we won’t get any 
cars. We will also have to pay a 
man to check the legality of cars 
about to be crushed.” Sometimes 
stolen cars are crushed, he said, 
and then their former owners 
come along looking for them.
He suggested that council call 
for tenders on the use of a tow 
truck and driver for one month to 
bring car wrecks to the gravel 
pit. In line with this activity 
Alderman Dave Hill suggested it 
was about time that the 
municipality went on a clean-up 
campaign. “W(J could use the 
winter works staff to help on such 
a project,” he said, “I don’t think 
it would cost the municipality 
much more tliuii $200 or
“Well I clean up my place 
every week,” retorted Aldtjrman 
Zach Hamilton.
Council decided to have the 
public works superinlendcnl 
ascertain the cost of putting a 
winter works crew out on a clean­
up campaign, V
for a review of the situation; 
several individuals also com­
plained in writing; and area MP 
Donald Munro got on the band­
wagon with a letter of his own.
The result, according to 
Stanbury, was a “more thorough 
study' than ever before on a port 
this size.” He gave most of the 
credit to the Chamber, saying 
that his decision to visit here was 
a direct result of their letter.
The Minister introduced his 
short opening statement with the 
comment that he was “here to 
find out what kind of (customs) 
service is reasonable for the 
area.” And assembled 
businessmen did their best to 
help him jn his quest. John 
Robertson and Nils Christensen, 
both operators of firms located on 
the International Airport — and 
both steady users of the customs 
service — explained some of the 
problems the proposed changes 
would pose for them. Christensen 
also outlined a counter-proposal 
that has found much local sup­
port; suggesting that the service 
be limited to specified periods. 
This would have the effect 
desired by the Department — 
freeing men for other duties — 
but would still result in essen­
tially the same services being 
offered)" ;
MINISTER OF NATIONAL REVENUE, Robert Stanbuiy, 
listened intently to comments of local businessmen on the 
proposed closure of customs clearing facilities on the Saanich 
Peninsula, at a luncheon at the Sidney Travelodge on Friday.
REVIEW PHOTO
While explaining that Sidney 
has had “A-one” service in the 
past, something that he claimed 
the government couldn’t afford 
everywhere, Stanbury did say 
that he could see no reason why 
this area couldn’t have a 
“reasonable level” of service.
He went on to apologize for the 
manner in which the change was 
announced, with the comment 
that his department had ap­
proached the matter \vith 
“maybe a little too much en­
thusiasm to get (it) done.”
Obviously speaking to the
district collector of customs, 
responsible for such decisions 
and also a luncheon guest, 
Stanbury said that the options for 
change in the Sidney offices 
should not include moving any of 
the men presently on staff here, 
and should not involve any 
reduction in tiie actual services 
being offered)
While Stanbury’s advice will, 
no doubt, be heeded, the 
Department’s study is still un­
derway — witli no specific detail 
yet available as to exacUy what 
changes will be made.
■ ■■
no: AeMONLIKELY ON RO
WHISTLES BLEW in Centra! 
Saanich on Sunday. For a 





North Saanich Council vyill 
keep what Mayor Davis 
described as a “watching brief” 
on Federal Plans to build an 
oceanographic institute at 
Patricia Bay.
The proposed centre was an­
nounced in Ottawa recently, 
although no formal word ha.s yet 
Ijecn received by Council.
Outlining a number of 
problem.s that could face the 
municipality if the project does 
proceed, Alderman Barney 
Taylor also expressed some 
doubt as to whether it would, in 
fact, be built.
.Staling that the institute had 
been rumored since 1900, Taylor 
said the counlry was probably 
approaclilng a federal election 
this year, the clear Implication 
l)eing that it might well Iks an 
election ploy.
“Where do we go from here,’) 
asked: Mayor Davis; ‘ Tntc) debt,’) 
replied Alderman Grieve.
Subject of the exchange was a 
refusal ) by the Provincial 
Department of Highways to 
participate in the reconstruction 
of a a section of McDonald Park 
■ Road.
A committee of Nortli Saanich 
Council had recently met with the 
Deputy Minister of Highways, 
requesting that the road between 
Resthaven and the Pat Bay High­
way (past the site of the new 
Parklands school) be designated 
a secondary highway. This would 
have resulted in the Province 
picking up most of the recon­
struction and maintenance tab.
Councir.s plea was based on Uie 
contention that most of the traffic 
along the road was created by 
persons not resident in Nortli 
Saanich -- using campground 
facilities, travelling to and from 
Sidney, and, in the future — to 
and from the new school and 
projWHed Kiwanis Village,
“They will then assist us in 
bringing pressure to bbar) on the; 
Province,” he claimed.
Council will also; continue; to) ) 
press the Province for a change 
in their) d^ision.
A man with firm opinions on 
Iww to mana ge small, family 
farming operatiohs, Attilib 
Randy contacted the Review last 
week to tell us we’d made a 
mistake. An article published 
March 15 was ' incorrectly 
credited to his son, Hugh, and not 
to the senior Mr. Randy —- the 
real author.
Council were told that the road 
work would cost nearly $128,000 
and that none of this had been 
included in any previous district 
budget.
Alderman Doug Boon 
suggested that Council “sit tight" 
on the problem—- waiting until 
school officials begin com­
plaining.
One Sidney resident received more than her .share of mail on 
Friday. Gladys Mcllwain, Malaview Avenue, opened her door to find 
one of the Post Office Department’s large, green storage boxes on the 
slep.^ ■ "
Paul Stenner has recovered his pith helmet.
One of the top landscape gardeners in Western Canada Gerhard 
Rehm. who now dwells in Deep Cove, is celebrating his birthday on 
Friday and has invited a number of friends to dine with him at the 
Deep Cove Chalet.
Eighty p<?r cent of the Review working staff arc on iioliday. Esther 
Berry, whose main task is to suiiervise all personnel (including the 
publisher and editor), has taken a week of her vacation. She is going to 
work In her garden, tending to weeds, instead of dissident reporters, 
during her time off,
Vern Gordon Is back at work nftor tii bout with the 72 hour'flu,
Jack and Elsie MacAulay of Island View Freezer have returned 
from a second honeymoon to New Zealand and Fiji Islands aporUtig a 
healthy looking tan,
■■
STm.EET€AR MESTOMEB TO MINT CONBITION
HUNDREDS OF HOURS of hard work hove gone into the 
streetcar restoration project, with nearly eighty per cent of the 
vehicle requiring replacement, Virtually ail of Die woodwork 
and much of (ho metal was unusable, requiring fabrication of 
new parts along the pattern of thoorigirials. iiKviiav eiuno
In the dusty, chilly Interior of a 
AVorld War MI hangar at the 
Sidney Airporl an old Victoria 
Btreotcor is .slowly approaching 
its former glory, '
The car, once owned by th(! B, 
C. Electric Company and a 
regular passenger vehielo in 
Victoria, was discovered near 
Cowichan Lake and inirdinsed by 
the Provincial Museum, A 
Cowichan logging company had 
first u.sed it ns a bUnk-houfie, then
a storage shed and, finally, after 
the roof had totally coUopsed, it 
was abandoned,
According to Paul Class, who 
has spent much of the past year 
restoring the car, nearly 80 per 
cent of the original has been 
replaced — both by stripping 
another, similar streetcar and by 
fabricating now parts on original 
models.
Paul's usual occupation Is 
general manager of the Oregon
Spoc’lnl to the Sidney Itovlew, 
MV OKOnOK MANNING
Electric Railway Historical 
Society in Glenwbod, Oregon - a 
role his wife has filled while he 
worked hero and ho also does 
most of the restoration work on 
their equipment,
When completed, the car will 
form part of the collection at the 
Provincial Museum in Victoria,
and will probably be displayed 
near the Carillon.
Paul estimates the restoration 
job at clo-sc to $15,000, a bargain 
when compared to the $35,000 he 
claims the city of San Francisco 
spends restoring each cable car,
Work on the project hasn't 
always Iieen easy: with the need 
to invent techni(|ues to parallel
the original construction, 
necessary hours spent In 
removing the accumulated grime 
of many years “- and die added 
problem of a heating system In 
the hangar that ceased ofwratlng 
in January.
The first two problemo were 
solved with hard work, the 
second with insulated underwear.
One marked advantage Paul 
has had in the reconslrucllon 
project, is a second streetcar -•
with many more parts intact. 
This Mtas loaned to the Museum 
by a Mr. Gus DuBsln, Involved In 
the development of die chain of 
Spaghetti Factory restaurantSf 
and has been uacd as a model for 
now porta — and Bomedtpes a 
source'of old onOT. ' )^, ;'))'■ ') 
Completion of the rbatoration Is 
expected In the next week, 
although a final data for In­
stallation at the muneum has not 
yet been established.
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Wednesday, March 21, 1973
THE JACM. SCOTT 
COECMM
THE PlUATES
I liked it better the way it was 
before the Better Business 
Bureau put me on their mailing 
list.
I was a trusting sort with a 
boyish confidence in one and all.
If somebody offered me a 
bargain, why 1 grabbed it and 
was grateful. If somebody told 
me an article cost $9.95, why I 
just assumed that was what it 
ought to cost and paid up with a 
winsome smile.
The world of business was a 
mystery to me, as it still is, but it 
all seemed wondrously tidy and 
efficient and it just never occured 
to me to question it. Oh, 1 was a 
simple one.
Then, about a year ago, the 
Better Business Bureau began 
sending me a Zeroxed sheet 
called “General Bulletin”, a kind 
of continuous documentary of 
larceny, petty and grand, 
thievery, plain and fancy, and 
fraud, assorted.
As a commentary on the 
human race it makes gloomier 
reading than Checkhov.
In almost no time at all my 
faith was shattered, my sweet 
expression changed to one of 
glowering suspicion, I invested in 
a Yale lock for my money-belt 
which 1 had sewn into my 
B.V.D.’s and began to view the 
business world like a Mountie 
viewing the ten most-wanted 
'^'■■"criminals.-
• Month after dreary month the 
Better Business Bureau recounts 
a saga of forgotten ethics and 
sharpies fleecing the patsies like
■:;'';:-you;and^me.
Here; for example, in the latest 
bulletin, is a poor innocent sap 
V'ho^^ to he woiddi have his 
chinmey flues cleaned so he 
called a firm that advertised the 
job for just 10 dollars. Oh, the 
fool! He should have known that 
nobody does nothin’ anymore for 
10 dollars. And, sure enough, they 
didn’t.
Three men spend three-and-a- 
half days on the job and they 
billed the mark for a cool $1250.
When you get taken these days 
you get taken good.
And here’s a dear little lady (I 
fancy her looking like Whistler’s 
Mother) who also had some 
chimney trouble. So they quoted 
i her $185 for the job^^^ a
thou^t that was too high and 
finally she agreed to pay $65.
pretty good after 
the first estimate, didn’t it? But
then she discovered that her 
neighbor had exactly the same 
job done, by a different firm, for 
just $18.50.
These are just two out of 
hundreds of case histories on the 
open season against trusting 
boobs and their over-all effect on 
me has been a terrible thing.
If something goes wrong in our 
house, as it does with monotonous 
regularity, I negotiate with the 
repair men with all the con­
fidence of a father bargaining 
with a kidnapper over a ransom.
When a fellow fixed my oil 
furnace the other day, announced 
that it was just an air-lock and 
that the charge would be a mere 
four bucks I whimpered with 
gratitude. It wasn’t the money. It 
was the discovery of an honest 
man.
Now, in its latest bulletin, the 
Bureau has turned to the bigger 
boys and takes a long, accusing 
look at prices (“outrageous and 
fradulent”), selling methods 
(‘deliberate misrepresen­
tation”). advertising 
(“dishonest”) and the state of 
public confidence (“badly 
shaken”).
My eyes got all hard and 
squinty reading about the system 
of Regular Prices or “list” prices 
that are set up by the 
manufacturers in close 
collaboration with the mer­
chants.
It is all a lovely swindle and I 
will never look again at those 
great, black advertisements 
offering “bargains” without the 
urge to cry, “Stop thief!”
The Bureau cites the case of 
blankets tagged at $15.95 which 
were sold at a so-called reduced 
price of $8.95 at a normal profit 
for all concerned, electric 
cooking utensils ticketed at $36.95 
and $49.95 sold at 12 and 15 dollars 
withy again( a normal profit to the 
merchant.
I keep thinking of that vacuum 
cleaner my wife had ^ught for a 
mere'^9 and how, as if by magici 
it has been adyertised two weeks 
later; at a sensafiopal bargain of 
$58 and my blood comes nicely to 
the full boil in no time at all. If 
there’s anything a man hates 
worse than being robbed it’s 
havirig his wife robbed.
So that’s what the Better 
Business Bureau has done for me 
and I weep for the days of my 
innocence.
OBITUARIES
TEMNIS > . . FEMfflAPS
■t, (If
by T. Ireland
A recent gathering took place 
to consider the possibilities for 
tennis in this area and from that 
gathering it may be that 
organized tennis is just around 
the corner. It was obvious from 
the meeting that there are many 
ideas on just what should be 
provided and allowed for, 'rho 
outstanding impression however, 
is that there is considerable 
enthusiasm to gel something 
going; and in this, the Junior 
group do not take second place to 
any oUier.
'The meeting, initially 
organized by Central Snanicli 
Recreation Commission, was 
attended by persons from North 
Saanich and Sidney areas as well. 
Everyone was concerned to know 
the present status and the 
possibilities for the near future,
Mr. Wiiiston Brydson, a recent 
expatriate from Ontario, has 
expressed intorcst in coaching 
duties. It la hoped that something 
worUtwhllc can bo done through 
loeal interest to support and 
further this inltiallvd.
A meeting Is planned for 
Tuesday, March 20 which those 
pdrsons nominated at the initial 
meeting will attend with local 
officials. The purpose of this 
rnecUng presumably will bo to 
consider the various posslbllilles 









and to set the stage for an 
organizational meeting — ten­
tatively set for Tuesday. March 
27 at 7:30 p.m. at St, Mary’s 
Church Hall, Cultra Avenue, 
Central Saanich,
Persons wishing to know more 
about what is happening should 
contact one of the following; Mr,
W. Brydson 652-3042; Mr, .1. 
McMahon 056-4039; Mrs, P. 
Trance 652-1725; Mrs, A. 
Rasmussen 050-1044; Mrs. J. 
Bouchard (5.52-1800; Mr. U. 
Scantlcbury (550-3354; Mr. 'i'. 
Ireland (550-4185.
If you are personally inlcresled 
in this hoallhy activity, or believe 
that the facility should bo 
available to the yinitli and adults 
of our community, you are urged 
to attend the important 
organizationalmeeting on March 
27. hater nmy Iw too late, 'I'be 
pro's and con's are needtul now.
FALKINS :
In Victoria, B.C. on March 20th, 
1973, Mr. Jack McKenzie Falkins, 
aged 63 years, born in Moosejaw, 
Saskatchewan, and a resident of 
Sidney B.C. for the past 17 
months, late resident of 2444 
Widby Lane, formerly of Yorva 
Linda, California and Borrego 
Springs, California and Cran- 
1 brook B.C. He leaves hiw wife, 
Mary at home ; son and daughter- 
in-law Mike and Alice’Falkins_, 
936 Foul Bay Road;; son Peter 
Falkins; Vernon, b;:C. ; daughter.| 




According to a B.C. Telephone 
Company news release, the 
utility will spend more than 
$2(53,000 this year to improve 
telephone service and keep pace 
with growth for subscribers on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Installation of new telephone 
cable in Sidney will account for 
$92,000 of the total witli another 
I $50,000 being spent on additional 
1 switching c(iuipment for (he 
Sidney central office. A total of 
$12l,()00 will 1)0 spent on .similar 
projects in the Keating exchange.
it. ,1. I’arker, manager of B.C. 
Tel’s Victoria District, said the 
plamiecl expenditure is part of rt 
$13.0 million Inidget for ex­
pansion and imirrovement of the 
(oleplione system in llieDistrict,
David Ledford, Anaheim, 
California; five grandchildren 
and three sisters. M,r>. Falkins 
was the Past Master of Yorba 
Linda Lodge Number 469, Free 
and Accepted Masons of 
California, Yorba Linda, 
California.
Service under the auspices of 
Victoria Lodge Number Two,
A F. & A M ; B C R. will be held 
in the Sands Mortuary: Ltd., 
Memorial Chapel of Chiiries, 
Victoria, B G: oh Friday March i! 
23rd,7l973 at 3 p.m^. Crematiorh^ 
Flowers gratefully declined. ; 
Those so desiring may contribute ’ 
to the Heart Fund,;’620TView ; 
Street, Victoria, B.G.
SPRING-LIKE WEATHER that has appeared off and on for the 
past few weeks has brought out an increasing number of 
sailboats, including this one, photographed by Reg France in 
Roberts Bay. Processing and printing was done by Allon 
Williams.
Groceries; -—:Fruit;— Vegetables
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HAVE LUNCH. AFTERNOON TEA OR EARLY SUPPER 
A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNER 
OPEN TILL 10:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 
; ; CLOSED’MONDAY AND TUESDAY.




At Sidney, B.C. on March 11, 
1973, Mr. Edward Graham, age 
77 years. Born in Liverpool, 
England and residing at 6688 
Buena Vista Road, Central 
Saanich, B.C.
He leaves his wife, Mary ; son, 
Tom, daughler-in-law, Clarisse, 2 
grandchildren Lisa and Mickey, 
Sidney, B,C, The late Mr, 
Graham served with the Black 
Watch during the First World 
War.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Cliapol of Rose.i, Sidney, 
B.C, on Wednesday, March 14th, 
l‘)73 at 11 ;00 a,m. Rev. Robert A. 
San.som officiating. Interment in 














Of Stock Sized Frames
ISLAND ART
2460 BEACON
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline'
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY ,
BEEFSAUSAGE <JlBS$100
STEAKEHES : . .
SLICED
SIDE BACON .. . .. . . . LB.





Central Saanieh Animal 
('oiili'ollerMon'is Wel)h lias 
liaudtHi in liis l•esigna(ioIuTi\ls 
was aeceiitad 'witli regret’ at a 
I t'egular ineeting of that 
luunieipalit.v’.s .euuueil ail Moii- 
'day evening,
Cannda'si.argest Trust Organization





CALL 388-4311 (VlCTORiA) 
OR WRITE
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY







CHEDDAR CHEESE ... .... ■.«
CANADA CHOIC’E ('UT WRAPPED
HIND V*’s OF BEEF..*.™“!!^...LiL3il
DOES YOUR FURNITURE LOOK TIRED AND WORN OUT?
PUT .S'ICW I.IFF IN YOUR ROOM WITH OUR
SPRING UPHOLSTERY SALE
> OVKR20iiPA'ITFHNST(l CllOOSF FROM
F or service A «|ualil,v sliopilic 2100 iilock Beacon Ave.
f J 656*5501
Open uaily SjOO a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SI’ECIALIZING IN . ,
, ’FRESIUCUT MEATS 
" AND,
HOWE FREEZER SUPPLIES
■ „r ,, ,, ,, ) ,<. Phone For 20% 0
- ■ ’ ' ■ 'U Y® k ■ ■■ ' ' ■,* ■■■ "yJ ■
. , 'i; ^ ,( ,,i ,
‘ ■■ ■■ ■; . . Jf
FREE Estimoles
,luhl pluMie (nr an (iiiiioiiiinieiu 
. , v Ymi'H get ex|ier« iidvlee 
siuit ti Free estimate .. T; no
MATERII 
and LAB
y ■;Vi, f,'' eluirge, lui oliligallmi!
COMPLETE HOME CENTER
BUTLER BROTHERS
riTc sinooth lasie 






LUMBER, BUILDING SUPPLIES, 
HARDWARE





( iinadit's liirgcsi»si;lltn}» rye whisky.
IllciHlcd tinil tiuiTIcd t') Joveph f. Sciigram A Sna*., l.(il.,Woleik>0,Ont.






by Mary Kierans 
This week, I would like to 
describe a number of new, in­
teresting books you can borrow 
from the Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch of the Regional library 
now.
THE PEACEABLE 
KINGDOM, by Jan de Hartog, is 
a novel about the start of the 
Quaker movement in 17th Cen­
tury England, and its growth in 
18th Century Pennsylvania. A 
Quaker himself, Hartog writes 
with sympathy for and ad­
miration of these non-violent- 
people.
THE RA EXPEDITIONS, by 
Thor Heyerdahl, is liberally 
sprinkled with colour 
photographs which vividly reflect 
his adventurous attempts to build 
and sail reed boats across the 
Atlantic from Egypt.
Fans of Victoria Holt and 
Mary Stewart will enjoy an 
engaging new suspense story by 
Riyllis Whitney, LISTEN FOR 
THE WHISPERER; in which a 
young woman finds herself trying 
to help her tortured and 
frightened mother.
In A SENSELESS SACRIFICE. 
Howard Grafftey points out 
serious dangers caused by 
doctors’ arrogant autonomy in a 
serious indictment of the 
Canadian medical profession.
AUGUST 1914, by Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn. The first in this 
.Nobel-Prize winner’s ambitious 
moral inquiry into pre­
revolutionary Russian society 
TRACY AND HEPBURN, by 
Gerson Kanin, provides all the 
details, on screen md off, of two 
of the more talented stars of our 
; .time.; vA,;;
F. Lee Bailey is probably the 
most controversial lavvyer in the 
and in a liew b^k; THE 
- DEFENSE NEVER; RESTS, he; 
tells us what happened in many of 
his most famous trials from his 
point of view.
; T^ man who originated 
^whide is back in print again 
with the best of his biting satire- 
sketches in UNMUZZLED MAX, 
by Max Ferguson, a rollicking, 
fun-filled book.
If you are among the vast 
number of people who admire the 
paintings of Andrew Wyeth, you 
will want to read WYETH 
PEOPLE, by Gene Logsdon, in 
which we see the painter as a 
man and as an artist, through 
informal interviews with his 
neighbours and subjects.
Silver Threads Service
Thursday Mar 22 -Advanced
Friday Mar 23
^ ‘ "'' ' - * ^ ^ ^ ^ - A ■ V* ■. X 'M"' . . ■ * J.*75,': ^
TWO GROUPS OF VINTAGE MACHINERY 
COLLECTORS met in Central Saanich on 
Sunday to view each others efforts. The Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society, whose collection is 
partially housed on the Saanichton Fairgrounds, 
played host to the Victoria Antique Car Club at 
Willard Michell’s farm on East Saanich Road. A 







ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES
45^pcr pack
Mix and Match ;■ ■ ~
SMALL FRUITS - ! ': 
f Strawberry • Uniipbcrry • 
Grapei • Curranta • Blueberry 
• RoysenB ■ Gooncberry • 
Chiveti,:. ' .
Bcgonlnc • Dahtin • GIttdIola • 
Sword Lilly • AntemcmB • Peony 
• Bleeding Heart • Ivy 
Geranium » Polyanlbui • 
WniidaB • Heather,
Victoria, and their passengers were treated to a 
display of operating steam engines. In the bot­
tom photo. Peninsula member Art Gardner gives 
a final wipe-down to a steam engine found by the 
Society on Saltspring Island. Top photo shows a 




1 p.m. Dressmaking 
1.15 Bridge Club
























2 p.m. Air Canada Films.
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served every day 
Monday to Fridqy with a special hot dinner each Wednesday. Senior 




Part-time Caretaker and Engineer required for 
large motor yacht berthed in Sidney Area.
APPLY BOX A, Sidney Review























Cornish's Book & Stationeiy
2410 BEACON 656-2931
H.S. H.T. Jack Rogers 202
Mon. — Monday Mermaids — 1-3 Bob McCormick 202 520
p.m. Fri. — Glen Meadows Ladies —
Marge Lovejoy 271 a.m.
Shirley Cooper 716 Betty Fowler 239
Mon. — Credit Union - 7-9 p.m. Freda Bond 538
Gwen Mason 218 563 Wed. — Sidney Elementary
Colleen McCormick 563 School
Bud Nunn 258 654 Carrie McRae 157 375
Tue. — Commercial — 7-9 p.m. Daryl Coldwell 197 535
Lorraine Salkus 348 748 Sat. — Youth Bowling
DonNorbury 342 871 Association
Tue. — Commercial — 9-11 p.m. PEE WEE
Myrna Green 331 783 Kelly Green 118 339
PaulHillaby 320 David Richardson 166 376
Geo. Parish 759
Wed.—-Canadian Legion — 7-9 
p.m. '■
Flo Garner 267 618
Geof. Worrell 311 843
Wed. — Wednesday Niters — 9-11
PamVan Ness 225 562
DennisVarga 239 637
Thur. — Commercial — 7-9 p.m. 
Myrna Green 245-710
Martin Hey wood 353 788
Thur. -—Commercial — 9-11 p.m. 
Barb Stark 226 666
■Jean Griffiths 226
Don Hayward :
Jim Hadden ; ^ ; 701
Fri.— Friday Nighters — S-10
‘p.m.;
Floralea'Wakeham 309 672 
Geo.Coldwell 261 701






























; A, recent recreation survey in 
North Saanich indicates that the 
leading need in the municipality 






March 23rd and 24th
Shop and save on merchandise from every department 
... end-of-line clearances; regular stock clearances; 
manufacturer’s clearances ... a savings spree for 
thrifty shoppers who know Bonus Days bring some of 
the;best buys of the season. Check Thursday and 
Friday (teily newspapers, shop in person for advertis^/ 
and non-advertis^ specials.
Enter Eaton's Bonus Day Draw!
You could win a Food Voucher 
worth 25.00 on Eaton's Food Floor
Calemdar
Thursday Mar 22 3-7 p.m, Rae Burns’Dance Studio
7:30p.m. Dob Obedience Training 
Friday Mar 23 3:30-8p.m. Rae Burns’Dance Studio
Saturday Mar 24 North Saanich Rod and Gun Club
8:453.m.”i0:30a.m. (Junior Section)
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
6-12p.m. Banquet and Meeting 
2:30p.m. Peninsula Concert Orchestra 
l-3p.m. Handicraft Guild 
3:30-7:30p,m, Rae Burns'Dance Studio 
8-10p.m. .Sanscha General Meeting
Shellagh Mallard Highland Dancing 
4-6p.m. (Oakville Hus(!)
C-8:30p.m, Kne Buras'Dance Studio 
' Wednc8dayMar 20 3;30-9p.m, Rae Burns'Dance Studio
6:45p.m, Saanich l^eninsula Hospital Board 
■ Meeting '.■',■■;
Sanscha Rentals; Telephone (150'4«14 Mondays to Fridays,
0:30 -n:30 a.m,’
BOOZE INCREASE?
The liquor situation in North 
Saanich, according to the 
municipal policing report for 
February, is 'moderate’. This is a 
change from the usual 
description of‘mild’.
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac 
9012 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
Sunday Mar 25 
Monday Mar 26
Tuesday Mar 27
. ^ . WELCOME WAGON CLUB ■ ,
CRAFT DISPLAY BY LOCAL RESIDENTS 
PEACOCK RESTAURANT 
MARCH 28th 8 P.M. ^
WINE AND CHEESE *2;75 EACH
Contact! Mrs. I. McDonald 65U-5()20 res entering exhibits
BIDiS RECEIVED 
Central Saanich Mayor Archie 
GulbraUh reported to council 
Monday evening that he ia quite 
ploased with bids received for the 
proposed Saanich Peninauln 
Hospital. "They range from
$918,000 to $973,000 and at least 
two of the eight bid.4 are within 
our guidelines." He indicated 
that a repori would be forth­
coming, probably within the next 
seven days, on the successful 
bidder.
Hundreds of 'IVces • Shrubs 
And Ornamental Plants 
AtOurLow
"Common Sense” Prices 
ALGINURE SPECIAL
Regular I4.S0 per 0»!.
2 Gollons for ^4
W« Sell omi Hccommend All 
Alginure Products,
t'iJipQuMUly Gst Ucd
Material From Tlie 
"GALLOPING OARDENER” 
fitiisSImpNon F.R.II.8. 
In The Big OreenhouBo 
f»n Beacon Ave. of 5(h.
LOCATED NEXT TO MILL BAY PEIRIIV
SEAVIEW DINING & DANCING
To the organ and piano Btyllngs of Attnllto CaBUllo. 
TueUday through Sunday ovenlngs",' reservations Bugg(Mit©d,
Dine with Uie relaxing atmosphere 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
MOTEL, COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES 
Speclaliling in weddings, banquets, conventions
A Gourmet Dinner at the Sidney Hotel was enjoyed 
recently hy Mr, and Mrs. Bert Underwood of 
Central Saanich Hoad. Mr Underwood was'the 
lucky winner of Uie “Dinner for Two” draw 
sponsored by Metro and Sidney Hotel
VVI'i: WILL RE CLOSED MONDAY 2r.th to FRIDAY 30th 
"'‘TOR AI.TERATIONS 
/. dPENLNGFUmAV30thEVENING. "
; „ 'lyii'WEEN'i'WGUliJ „
, .OPEN SUNDAY • THURSDAYS AM ‘ 11 PM
, FRTDAY • SATURDAY B AM • \ PM 
Accomodation dally, weekly, monthly 
Kitchenette units available
All siaiteii witldn lOO feet and everlooklng the wattn* 
INQUIRIES PHONE SS$>Z»lt
■p-
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B. C.
Every Wednesday 
By Review Publications Ltd.
9831 Third Street 
John Manning-Publisher 
George jilanning - Editor 
C. Chris j?(ndersen - Advertising 
Esther Berry —■ Personnel Superviser
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assn. 
Member Class “A” Newspapers 
Telephone 656-1151
After Hours -656-5113
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $5.00 per year oy man.
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NUMBER 0128 




For a number of years, Central Saanich has had its 
own ‘Mr. Chips’ a retired schoolmaster who believed in 
encouraging people, especially students, to enjoy and 
preserve their natural surroundings. One of his special 
concerns was the development of a system of trails to 
encourage people to walk and ride through their 
countryside.
The Municipality participated in this development, 
and established a network of “Willow Way” trails in the 
southern part of the district in 1972. Students from 
Mount Newton School cut trails through Centennial 
Park in 1971; and a group of friends of the late Gail 
Wickens built a trail in her name from Thompson Road 
to connect with others already established in John Dean 
Park.
Basil ‘Nip’ Parker’s dream was to connect all these 
pathways by establishing a link through the Malcolm 
Road right-of-way. This was a particularly difficult 
stretch of terrain, because of the crossing of Hagan 
Creek and a boggy section of several hundred yards, yet 
a part of Central Saanich unsurpassed for its scenic 
"beauty.^
After much careful study, and despite considerable 
criticism, Mr. Parker devised a plan for bridging this 
area. Central Saanich Council gave their approval; B.C. 
Hydro andB. G. Telephone donated old poles to serve as 
stringers; community and school groups raised ad­
ditional funds through a candy drive, garage sales, a 
fashion show, private donations and other means; and 
B. C. Forest Products donated hog fuel to be used as fill.
Literally hundreds of the residents of the community 
became interested and involved.
School students and other volunteers worked en­
thusiastically on building the bridges, until winter 
weather caused a temporary halt in December.^ ^^^^^^
Mr. Parker had planned to organize these volunteers 
again this Spring, in order to bring the project to 
completion.







part way Monday ev 
approving a request 
Victoria Symphony Socie^,^^ 
support of their 1973 subrnSwraiP 
to the inter-municipal cqpi 
mittee. •
The Symphony have asked '
rti-while the North Saanich 
■Tof siich grants was based 
l^ulation of 3600, many of 
were absentee land-owners, 
►^r'^yor Trevor Davis pointed 
out that the request from the 
' Symphony was for an expression 
of the sentiments of Council
combined committee vtoyi«rd their proposed program,
, .. . -----------riji^lying that the motion to ap-
irig^ieL-$150 did not necessarily
..^©r this. 
pS^ssing debate, Alderman Boon
function is to recommeodYi 
grants to individual c 
approval of a $26,000 pr^ 
that would include distrUw^^.^^^, . 
tickets to municipalitiesr^iiipfelt the motion would
visits to schools by the orclM^^ the request of the
The tickets would, in rettirW^iKj^niphony’s) letter.”
distributed to residents ----- —........ ...............
municipality. -
The North Saanich shar€E:‘|^[^'
$26,000 grant would be.
$600. Council were 't''
Alderman Doug Boon
tered a motion to approve^igij^^^^^W^tnay ena up oemg sold off 
Qf 5^50. space for an additional
MAY SELL 
LANE
lane behind Robinson 
in the Beacon Slopping 
|^:tnay end up being sold off
‘T can't see where tax-pay^ 
here would benefit to 1 ^
$600,” said Boon. ;
Alderman Nell Hortb;} " 
tributed to debate the c
i'Sfope. The idea, which came up at 
* Regular meeting of council on 
.. Joiiday evening in Sidney, was 
fi^^red to committee for further 
'11%.
"...Well, you should have gone before wje left hom^'?..
BROCHUREBILL
UNPAID,
The Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce has 
requested additional funds from 
Central Saanich municipality in 
order to complete payment onthe 
Chamber’s colour brochure.
In a letter from Bob White the 
council learned that on the 100,000 
run of brochures, the Chamber 
had already paid all but $1800 of 
the $8700 bill. The letter informed 
them that 30,000 of the brochures 
had been sent to many parts of 
the world and that the remaining 
70,000 would go out immediately 
after the matter of payment had 
been cleared up.
Council decided to refer the 





On Sunday, March 25; beginning atl : 30 p.m.> a work 
party vinll gatte at the trail access on west^^^ C^ 
Ayeime. All voliinteers -— complete vdth hammers and 




North Saanich Council had a: bit 
of difficulty getting .started; 
Monday evening. First, they 
were short of a quorum until 
Alderman George Aylard arrived 
—- five minutes late. Then Mayor 
Davis couldn’t find his gavel, and 
almost had to bring the meeting 
to order with his water glass.
IjETTERS to the edito
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Lately some of the elementary 
school students have been offered 
many sports activities for the 
coming year — including hockey, 
'svhich would make use of the new 
sports complex in Central 
Saanich.
I say some of the students, 
because these activities have 
been offered to only boys. l am a 
grade seven student and a girl 
and I’m very Interested in many 
sports. I don’t see why girls 
shouldn't be allowed to i>ar- 
ticipate in just as many sports as 
boys if they want'to.
I don’t really undersUind 
women’s liberation and it doesn't 
interest me tiiat much. I just 
think that it would he nice if all 
people were given a fair chance.
C^Ue a few of us girls would 










Editor, Hie Review. Sir!
Reading some of the literature 
Issued by certain religious sects 
Is enough to cause coriiplete
despair for the progress of 
humanity since the Spanish 
inquisition. A small pampldet 
handed to me at the door deals 
with the subject of capital 
punishment:-
“Thc wages of sin is 
death.., .the soul that sinneth, It 
shall die.” This denies any 
separation between the soul and 
the body. In addition, it would 
doom most of the human race, 
since most of us sin now and then.
If there are any saints on this 
earth, I have never boon lucky 
enough to have met any.
‘•For every life taken by man, 
God demands that he pay for H in 
his own life’s blood.” This v/ould 
doom a few million Americans 
and South Vietnamese to com- 
p<msale with their Sive.s for those 
they have bombed. Also millions 
of Germans, Russians, British, ■ 
the list would be endless, and few 
nations would lx? exccpUHl. Docs 
H also apply to the excNJutioncrs 
who carry out the death penalty? 
A strict obscrvaricc of this 
Iwifited philosophy would wipe 
out very human being on this 
earth.
It is frightening Hint children 
arc being broitght up with this 
vengeful attithdo to life. There is 
no room in it for humanism or 
forgiveness, and seems quite 
unrelated to the basic teachings 
ofairlBl.
In their zeal to convert the un­
saved, the attitude is implied that 
they do not consider themselves 
at all culpable. Do they really 
believe that they are themselves 
free from sin? This is not only 
lilghly improbable, but prac­
tically impossible.
What must their attitude be 
toward the Christ who befriended 
a prostitute, with no hint that He 
believed she should be sum­
marily eliminated?
The conception of the right of 
revenge or retaliation is one of 
The causes of w.ar throughout 
history, And whatever became of 
the command to "turn the other 
cheek?’'
Being a sinner inyself, I shall 
stick with my own warm, 
humanistic concept of God, wl»o, 
as it says elsewhere in the Bible, 
loves all sinners.
Ms. Wynn Runge 
2201 Malaview
An Oxford University educated resident of Central Saanich, 
who once ‘rode the rods’ during the depression years of the 
1930’s and went on to distinguish himself both as a soldier and 
schoolmaster, will have a memorial service held in his name at 
St. Stephen’s Church, Saanichton, on Friday at 3 p.m.
At the time of his passing, Basil ‘Nip’ Parker was 63 years old. 
He lived at Hovey Down Farm and was the prime instigator of 
the annual cross country race held in Central Saanich each year 
and now officially known as the ‘Nip Parker Cross Country 
Run’. At this year’s race, held on March 3rd, he was present 
giving encouragement to youngsters running for their first time, 
as well as dispensing his indomitable humour to seasoned 
athletes.;'Y,'//■' ■'
A former senior master of St. George’s School in Vancouver, 
Mr. Parker also taught for eight years at Glenlyon Preparatory 
School in Victoria. When Mr. P'arker retired from teaching to: 
live in Central Saanich, the headmaster of Glenlyon wrote in the 
school yearbook that his .students: were privileged to have, had 
/ such a man as their teacher .:.T ../ not so much for the subjects ; 
themselves, but for the attitudes .discipline aiid qualities of life / 
that he imparted by-daily example and precept. A man of in­
tegrity and high ideals he would not settle for anything other 
than the first-rate, and in hisbwn.life was a strong taskmaster 
/ and; expected the same from his students.” Y
Parker, who was born in Kamloops, B.C., went to England and 
read Geography at Oxford University. A veteran of the Second 
World War, he lost a leg while serving with the Seaforth 
Highlanders in Italy, but tins d deter him from his avid 
love of sports, He played cricket, polo and oh occasion even 
rugby.'' '
Parker leaves his wife, Margot; mother, Isabel; son 
Jonathan; daughter Mrs. Anthony Yonge, and four grand­
children.





Rev. Ivan H. FUJI
652-2812:
H© ACTTION ON SANSCHA
The Town of Sidney will be 
ftdvlBcd mat, North Snnnlch have
‘a'ceived and filed" a request
■■
for a contribilion toward the 
oivsratlon of SANSCHA Hall.
Sidney derk Geoff Logan had 
written to North Saanieh, asking 
fof a grant toward operation of 
the \m\\ and 8|()ort8 grounda 
equivalent to the eatimntod liooo 
to bo contributed by the Town.
, FosMibiy the puiut.of
the requeal, North Saanich 
Alderman Nell north aald that 
iho probaWy knew more about 
ththiamry of SANSCHA Hum any 
other member of Council. 
Referring to « part of the Sidney 
letter that atatcrl llic prop€.rly i# 
held in truat for rmidimta of bout
mmilclpaliUes, Mrs. Horih ex­
plained Uud tlie trust la actually 
Held by the Royal Trust Coi>ipor:y 
and SANSCHA la only The 
organization opetnting the 
facility.' - ■
"Royal Trufit could hand it to
'atiyone To opevateL" she coiv
eluded.
Alderman Doug Boon, 
Dpcahing 'against.,nrprov!\l of onj 
grant, anid ho wn« not aware of 
any other rMreatlon facilitieR In 
Sidney. “There is no 
discrlmln.'ilion in .any, p.ark In 
North Siinnlch," he continued, 
claimirat Umt U>e rural dis.lrki 
I’Mis spent $7500 in development o 
Wain Park.
Edilor, The Review, Sir;
Thursday evening itnd I am 
seeing — via T.V. - ami hearing 
what goes on before the 
"Buildings" in Victoria. Many a 
man able to cheer is unnhlc to 
think, it has been said, This 
egoism - it is to be hoped ™ w’ill 
defeat its own piirpose, Who can 
have another thought but that 11 is 
based on gretd? So this Bill 42 is 
Socialism! We should all be for 
socialism. Community planning 
and organization! ,
The man who exix'cls 5000 
dollars an acre for what cost him 
200 dollars is a product of our 
system, II is time we changed our 
system The "Times" quoted the 
chairman of the Victoria Ren! 
Estate Board; “The only 
economically viable part of 
fanning comes when the farmer 
sells his land for a profit," And/ 
there we are for the present, 
Men and affairs have not 
changed since when, long ago, 
G.B,'S, T.aid: "Nothinn i'* mom 
depressing than the routine in- 
sincerily in the inanipulaUon of 
public opinion by polil Icinns, etc., 
and' new;/ ' medl.-Y ' 'W-e " 'fire 




With the comment that 
“Council would be remiss if it 
didn’t elaborate” on the subject, 
North Saanich Alderman Doug 
Boon explained to Council 
Monday evening, inaccuracies in ^ 
a letter received from a district 
resident.
Stephen J. Hives, 8617 
Lbehside, had written to Council 
to complain about the proposed 
construction of a sewage treat­
ment facility to / Serve new 
development: in the Dean Park 
. area.
Hives, who is am employee of 
the Pollution Control Board, 
claimed that it would be more 
logical for the system to connect 
with the Sidney treatment plant 
than build a separate one.
Replying to the letter, Boon 
explained that the developers — 
who own 200 acres of residen- 
tially zoned land in the area — 
would bear all the costs of the 
sewage system. As well, all 
actions taken in this respect had 
been done at the request of 
Council, with the understanding 
that there would be no cost to the 
district,
“Hives has written without full 
investigation," Boon concluded. 




9:45 a .m.Family; Coraiin;^^| 
Bishop F.R. Gartr^lj^ 
ST. STEPHEN^SAH"'^^ 






9925-5thStv. - -x v;..
Rev. K. w; Ridgway, F‘as««‘vfc|
HELP
Tlie Saanich Peninsula Rube 
Band needs a bass drummer and 
clarinet player (male). For some 




’SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
R. Hori Pratt 
^^BTOh Office - 656-3213 
- 656-1930
'^:J0HN’S DEEP COVE 
;,|^^ce of Worship 9:30a.m. 
'^.PAUL’S SIDNEY




1^; John M. Wood, B.A. / 
/(^urch Office 652-2713
-Manse 652-2748
^ADY; GREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sunday 
Srhbol : : 9;45a.m.
Sunday School 
Morning Worship ;











I Coffee House IJJIOl
(,,^>TTHE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH 
Anglican Church of 
S’- Canada
I'lg: (Episcopalian & C of E)
^!sT, ANDREWS CHURCH 
9686 3rd St. SIDNEY 
l^ a.rn. Holy Communion
li.lSa.m. Morning Prayer & 
SundaySchool
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Pat Bay
Y .m. Choral Communion 











III Mi'initrliYin iliiniilltmH (o Oiti
CANADIAN 
CANCER SOCIETY
im niipiwinlifd mark ii( nwiiiH.'i um'iI 
if^rliwlvcly (iir mill khuultl Im
lalK’O, «r mailt’cl to KS7 fa'i'ilnii.a 
iW'omii', Viiinrla f'ardi aro wnl to Hit* 
t>i‘rt-at't>il, am) an (i(fi<,iiil ri’ci'lpi lasuoa 
lu till! ilniior ' ,
Surutay School
MornliiB Worship




A friendly Family Chiirc 
Welcome.'"
PENTECOSTAL 












A Warm Welcome o wails you
CARE
Dedicnied to Service 
sensihle prices




Rest Haven Drive, Sld|!] 
SERVICES 










,9830 5Ui SI,reel 
Sunday,:
p «,m. The laord’s Supper 
,„jL90a ,m. Family Bible Hour 
Sunday School
' V.COp m. Evening Service
... Wednofjday ■
-il p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
t
.^dtUH said "I am The Light of













‘Nip’ Parker during his daysa fmlo pla.ver in Central Saanich.
(photo by Dmig I’ricet
The I,irgest independent, 
family «wni:*d and controlled 
chain in Canada, Saiuls (since 
1912. You are welcome to 
come in to any oi our chapels 
and see (he reverent 
•surroundingn.
Peace Lutheran
2295 WEILEU AVIS. 
Morning Service 
Siundiiy School TO. „„ 






iv a / 2355 uiyjcou Ave, Sidney 
Phone 656*5012
il»:45a.m, Sunday Bible School | 
Il'.OOnim. Morning Worship 
p .m, Evening Fellowship j 
; Pastor: Dr, G.R, Dawo
.lEHUM CHHIti'l 
LATTER DAY SA| 
SIDNEY BRANC
MIci'U m iMOdiii H*II trtt?.
.Sunday Seh()ol 10: 





/', ", .,7!)2BEA»nms" '
filmdiy, Vin'fch S
JtKKti.m. . ' Mernlnd mycr
rnmUy .^rvlcw
'REV, CANON .1. ROGERS
iW,





The monthly meeting of Holy 
Trinity Guild was held on March 
15th at the church hall, Mills 
Road.
After the meeting, parishioners 
from both St. Andrews and Holy 
Trinity, enjoyed a coffee party.
It was announced that a work 
party for the Summer Fair will 
be held in Holy Trinity Hall on 
Friday, March 23 at 8:30 a.m.
Any member with a portable 
sewing machine is asked to bring 
it along.
O.A.P.O. NO. 25 
In the absence of conductor Bill 
Gibbons, the Sidney Serenaders 
were led by Jack Young in a 
recent concert for the Sidney Old 
Age Pensioners Organization in 
the Senior Citizens Centre.
Nearly eighty members of the 
group heard solos by J. Hancock 
and Frank Aldridge; a duet by 
FYank and Mrs. Eva Clyde; and 
several group songs — all ac­
companied by Mrs. Howard on 
the pinao.
BRENTWOOD U. C. W.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Brentwood U.C.W. will be 
held Thursday evening, March 
22nd, when members will 
prepare for their Rummage Sale 
to be held at the church hall on 
Saturday, March 24th, from 10:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Coffee will be 
available at the sale.
LEGION LADIES 
A lovely layette was given to 
the rehabilitation centre in 
Sidney by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Saanich Peninsula (Pacific No. 
37) the Royal Canadian Legion.
GEM THEATRE
Mon. IQ Thurs. at 7:45 PM 
Friday & Saturday (2 Shows) 
at 6:50 and 9:00 p.m.
Mon .-Tues-Wed-'ITiurs-Fri-Sat 
March 19-20-21-22-23-24
Mrs. M. Riddell, convener, said 
that two more are almost ready 
and she displayed a beautiful 
baby blanket donated by one of 
the members.
President, Mrs. M. Chappuis 
was in the chair, and a letter 
from the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium gave the name of a little 
two year old boy who will become 
the “adoptee” of the Auxiliary. 
One of the members will visit and 
set acquainted with the little 
patient.
Mrs. D. Pearson read the Zone 
Council repori of meeting at 
Esquimau Branch No. 172 where 
13 members from 7 auxiliaries 
had been present, and 18 visitors. 
The usual Hospital visiting 
reports were read, and two wheel 
chairs with neck supports have 
been purchased, also 100 lap 
robes for the patients. Mrs. M. 
Chappuis was elected the new 
South Vancouver Island Zone 
representative, and will succeed 
Mrs. H. Ketchell following the 
Pacific Command Annual 
Meeting at Campbell River in 
May.
Mrs. K. 0. Herrington reported 
quite a few catering events 
booked, and Mrs. R. Nunn, 
Membership, mentioned two 
prospective candidates.
Mrs. D. Pearson gave an in­
teresting account of the annual 
meeting of the local Meals on 
Wheels, convened by Miss E. 
Gwynne, where it was learned 
that over 50 people had been 
involved in this worthwhile ac­
tivity, still very much in demand, 
with an average of 10 to 12 
recipients.
Mrs. J. McWilliams had visited 
5 in Veterans’ Hospital, and one 
in the Victoria General. She had 
also attended the funeral of the 
late Past President, Mrs. Elsie 
Bullough. Mrs. W. Hemens and 
Mrs. A. Beal had made 11 home 
visits, and Mrs. M. Chappuis and 
Mrs. C. Erickson had called on 
four in Resthaven.
Mrs. J. McWilliams will take 
over the position of Standard 
Bearer accepted by Mrs: D. 
Pearson pro tern.
The Secretary read the long list 
of Resolutions submitted for the 
Annual Meeting and, after 
: discussion; a decision was made 
i on each for the guidance of the 
: official delegate when voting.
Mrs. M. Green won the montWy 
Tombola.
name on it or perhaps your 
parents’ name? The Indian 
display will be most attractive,- 
especially when the lighting work 
in two new showcases is com­
pleted. Has anyone a braided rug 
stowed away? It would be cer­
tainly given a good home in the 
pioneer parlour. The next 
meeting, on March 29th, will be 
the second Annual and a good 
attendance is hoped for.
PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN
Much important business was 
dealt with at the March meeting 
of the Sidney Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, held 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Jon Skovsgaard. This included 
listing local women in public life 
whose names will be forwarded 
to the national survey depart­
ment; a report on International 
Night which was attended by 
Mrs. J. Skovsgaard, Mrs. W. 
Smith and Mrs. W. Kynaston; 
careers program sponsored at 
the North Saanich Junior 
Secondary School by the Club, 
and the Island Regional Con­
ference. This will be held at the 
Legion Hall, Mills Road, on April 
8th. Members of Vancouver 
Island Clubs will attend. Between 
sixty and eighty representatives 
are expected. Mrs. Watson 
Smith, the Vancouver Island 
Regional Director, will preside. 
After lunch, catered to by the 
Legion Auxiliary, an interesting 
program has been arranged. 
Mrs. H.G. Horth will be the 
convenor and moderator of a 
stimulating work shop.
Mrs. Eileen Jensen was 
welcomed into the Club as a new 
member.
Members are looking forward 
to the Conference on April 8th anc 
the regular meeting will be helci 
on April 10th at the home of the 
president.
IDEA EXCHANGE 
Central Saanich’s Idea Ex­
change programme had two 
interesting speakers recently. On 
March 7th Mrs. Gladys Sealey 
brought a collection of her stuffed 
toys, all completely washable 
and delightfully cuddley for the 
children. For those wishing to 
make them she brought patterns. 
She also demonstrated the 
making of artificial flowers using 
“bread dough”. The idea for 
these very realistic flowers 
started several years ago in 
Mexico.
On March 14th Mr. Colin Tyler 
of the Experimental Farm ga%'e a 
demonstration of taking cuttings 
from house and garden plants, 
and was able to answer the many 
questions put to him.
March 21st will see Mrs. 
Frances Hunter speak on the 
dyeing, spinning and weaving of 
wool using natural dyes.
On March 28th there will be 
another display of arts and crafts 
done by participants during the 
winter, or done by themselves or 
others in previous years. It is 
hoped this will be as well 
patronized and as popular as the 
display held earlier in the winter.
A direct result of the Idea 
Exchange was the forming of a 
small class in rug hooking taught 
by Mrs. Ronald Mawhood. The 
last lesson was followed by a 
delightful luncheon at the home 
of Mrs. Muriel Prokopow, Dignan 
Road, and the ladies are now 
meeting for hooking sessions 
every other week at their homes.
The president thanked all who 
helped with the success of the 
rummage sale in February.
The Annual Hospital Day Tea 
will be held on Wednesday, May 
16th.
LEGION 
BRANCH NO. 37 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 
37 of the Royal Canadian Legion
held one of its largest mass 
initiations on ' Thuisday night, 
15th March when 21 new mem­
bers took the oath of allegiance. 
Fifteen others were unable to 
attend and will be initiated at a 
later date. After tlie ceremony 
was completed the new and old 
members, along with their wives, 
spent a social ■ get-acquainted 
evening in the lounge.
■ RESTHAVEN ■ 
AUXILIARY 
The monthly meeting of the 
Auxiliary to Rest Haven Hospital 
was held in the hospital lounge on 
March 14th, with Mrs. C. D. Clive 
presiding. Twenty four members 
and one visitor were present.
Special to the Sidney Review 
BY SUSAN R. WILTHORPE
? SIDNEY & N. SAANICH 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The Sidney Museum is showing 
a shining Spring face now as the 
result of three cleaning bees, the 
efforts of half a dozen energetic 
members. Artifacts are coming 
in all the time and places found 
for them. For example, a framed 
copy of the first front page of the 
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Warning; Some Swearinii
Consignment Sale





For liiforiHatioii Call: 
r.52-33M 17{).2(;(}5
.Sponsored hy
N. & S. Siinn. Ag. .Society
The Family and Children’s 
Service are about to embark on a 
new program for disturbed 
children -— mostly teenagers —- 
and they’re hoping that 
somewhere on the Saanich 
Peninsula there are experienced 
people who can help them get it
Structured as an alternative to 
placing some youngsters in in­
stitutions the program will 
employ people trained in child 
care — working with disturbed 
youngsters in the worker’s home.
One or two youngsters would be 
placed with each worker, similar 
to a foster home situation — but 
with the difference that a basic 
salary would be paid to the 
person providing the care and 
training.
Most of the situations will be 
short-term (ranging up to one 
year), the objective being to work 
with the children to a point where 
they can either be returned to 
their natural homo or placed in a 
normal foster home.
The Family and (,‘i)ildi'en'.s 
.Service have funding available 
for the care of approximately 
eighteen youngslors. all 
emolionally disturbed chikireii 
who, for one reason or another, 
are unalile to fit into the structure 
of Ihe Service's group homes -- 
but are in need of Ihe .specialized 
care lhat .such homes provitle.
.Speeific qualifications for the 
child oare positions have not 
iH'cn .set, the hope being that 
former srMdal workers, toachor.s, 
nurses or individuals with similar 
irairiing - and some experience 
in dealing with disturbed cliildren 
"-•will apply, The most important 
qualification is an ability to 
consult with Agency staff and 
imphnnetil treafment programs, 
The selection proce.ss Includes a 
study by their homesludy section.
as well as interviews by the group 
home section supervisor and 
staff.;
Having your own child or 
childi’cn will not necessarily be a 
barrier, and the program in­
cludes provision for relief 
workers to take over two days a 
week. ■
Regular consultation with the 
Service’s social workers will be 
provided, probably on a group 
basis, and special consultation 
will be available if necessary.
Family and Children’s Service 
employees describe the positions 
as a twenty-four hour a day job 
requiring dedication, but they’re 
still hoping to fill them ™ and the 
sooner the better.
If you’re interested, call Miss 
H. R. Staghall at 382-5121.
NO TREE CUTTING 
WITHOUT AFPROVAL
The public works committee of 
North Saanich Council have 
adopted a policy of prohibiting 
tlic cutting of '‘iriiijor" trcc.s cm 
municipal road.side.s, unless an 
emergency situation exists, 
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SAANICH SR. B WOMEN
RreiitwiUMl CommniiUy Hall 
' (MKlR.M.
Fr((t;»y;March Jl. tUT't 
Rrelinvlnary Game!* Sliirlliig at fi; If) I’.M.
NORTH .S.AANICH ROD & GUN CLUB 
RANGE — .McTAVlSH RD.. N. S.AANICH
EASTER HAM SHOOTS
MAR. 25 & APR. 15 - 10.00 a.m.
OPEN TO ALL COAAERS
Events — Hanting Rifles only to be used. Standing Deer, 
Running Deer. ,M-L Shotgun — Hand Gun ~
Coffee Bar
Quick Oats







2 !b. pkg. 
Frozen .. 49I
Saturday March 24 
9:30 p.m.— 1:00 a.m.
Trade Winds Orchestra 
SNACKS COSTUME PRIZES
BAR FACILITIES $3.00 PER COUPLE
"THE PINK KIHEN" BEAUTY SALON
is pleased to welcome
iRS: DOROTHY ADAMS
HAIR STYLIST AND BEAUTY COUNCILLOR
COME IN AND MEET HER, 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
BUDGET DAYS




MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY iaribr House 11
PINIL KITTEN BEAUTY SALON
BEACONPLAZA 556-2233 f;;:Chicken,vTiirli8yi;; 
Salisbury Steak. . . . . . . . .
*12,000
Invested in one of our 5-year debentiires 
will yield an interest cheque for
Each and every month during the 
term,of your investment.
MINIMUM INVESTMENT
Monthly interest plans............. . ............. ...............
Semi-annual or compound interest plaas...........





May we send yoii a brochure?
7.52A Street 
Victoria CniK-fiflOl)
■S.'loWeM Hastings .SI. 
Vaneuiiver (llHl-.5tfil)




















Canada No. 1 Grade 
Standard Size .... . lb.49$
nimOET TERMS Prices Effective Mar. 21 to Mar. 24
SIDNEY TIRE
hi Your Friendly Hldiufj'Hafewtty Stomf 
We Reserve the Right to Limit QumnUtten
VOin H.K. (.iOOUIU(.lt Dli.\UiK
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The Review CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REVIEW 
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE; Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum cliarge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Elstate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted 
8. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale
10. Autos and Boats Wanted









Enhance your private life and 
leisure time. Swim, golf or stroll John Bruce 
in the woods. Almost new, 3 Res. 656-2023 
bedi^oom home with above grade 
basement on a secluded acre in 
• our own “uplands”. A prize 
possession ■ $42,990
V r YOUR own:greenbelt 
Build your own eagle’s next on 
this high rising, treed 6 ac. and 
share it with -the birds of prey 
: already there. ; $27,500
ON Hl^WAY AND BY-WAY 
; 21/3 ac.! next to itoy’s Service 
^tibn. Zoh^ residential 1 in­
cluding liiureh,^^r 
Ideal sales lot. Only $23,000
ARDMORE ACREAGE 
On Tura Road, clear^ with View 
mid only a stone’s throw from 
Golf Club. $10,500
YOUR OWN MARINE WAYS 
Solid 25 ft. boathouse with power 
winch oh Saanich inlet. App. 1 ac. 
oif treed waterfront with 3 
bedroom cottage and garage.
$50,000
WE WILL TAKE TRADE-INS. 
BUYING OR SELUNG 
CALL
656-4000 K. DRpST 656-2427 
656-4000 J.ROSS 656-1234
HORSE LOVERS 
Delightful 21/2 acres in the Deep 
Cove area. 66’ x 132’ all weather 
riding ring. Restored 2 B.R. 
farmhouse. Must be sold. MLS 
$47,500
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom full basement home in 
Sidney. Could be a legal duplex. 
Large lot. Asking $33,000
FAMILY HOME 
Spacious 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Good location. 
Attractive treed lot. Only 2V2 
years old. Excellent value at 
$30,500.
PANABODE 
Fabulous 2 bedroom full 
basement home on a lovely V2 
acre view lot. Superb con­
struction. $43,000
BUNGALOW
Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow here 
in Sidney. Brand new inside. 11/2 
batlis. Handy location. $27,500
Real Estate 
anted to Rent
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY RENTAL suite 
in Sidney for young working couple with 
three year old boy. Furnished if possible. 
656-4522days. 12-1
2 BEDROO.M SUITE for three adults on or 
before May 1. Phone 656-4488. 12-1
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN NOT an invalid 
neither drinks nor smokes would pay 
liberally for room and board in an un­
derstanding household. Phone 656-4467. 12-1
WANTED TO RENT small house for two 
people, quiet and secluded preferred. Deep 
Cove area. Reasonable rent. Phone 656-3541 
after6p.m. 12-1
Help Want^
RELIABLE MARRIED MAN living in 
Sidney to service Fuller Brush customers. 
For interview phone Kent Wilham 382-1024.
7-tf
WOMAN TO CARE for three small children 
mostly days, Swartz Bay area. Apply Box 0, 
The Review, Sidney, B.C. 2-tf
BABYSITTER, three days per 
Bradford St. area. Phone 656-2536.
week,
12-1
WOOD & COAL STOVE with coil, Boor 
polishers, flight bag, electric heater, five 
piece kitchen set. 652-2330. 12-1
PLUG-IN ELECTRIC RANGETTE. ther- 
mastatic oven $50; refrigerator 20" x 34" 
$50; metal log holder $6.00; four place set 
stoneware dishes $20; R.C.A. portable TV 
B&W $20; round pointed shovel $2.50; scythe 
(as new) $7.50; Swedish saw $2,50; two oil 
drums with two-way switch and metal stand 
$8.00; large shoulder travelling tote bag 
$8.00. 656-1077. • 12-1
1959 AUSTI.N $50.00. Baby crib. Full size, 
good cond. $20. Phone after 6.656-3881. 12-1
MARCONI B; W 24 inch concol T.V. In 
excellent condition. $75.00, Phone 656- 
4304. 12-1
OLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD PORTABLE 
typewriter, full keyboard, clean and in ex­








CAPABLE LADY WANTED for Sidney 
Drive-In. Apply in person after 6:00p.m. 12-2
BABY SITTER WANTED 3 days a week. 
(Phone after 6 pan. 656-4786) 12-1
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR tourists 
counsellors for the months of June, July and 
August, for the Sidney and N. Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce. Application forms 
may be obtained at Aladdin Travel. Monday 
through Friday. 12-2
WOMAN TO TRAIN in dry cleaning 
I procedures, ^ply Style Tone Cleaners, 2432 
Beacon. Personal interview only. 12-1
RELIABLE OLDER MAN wanted for 
miscellaneous clean-up and odd jobs. Ap­
proximately four hours, three days a week. 
Apply to: Ellehammer Industries Ltd., 656 
39Il,between8:00Bnd9:00a,m.only. 12-1
Established 1925
PART-TIME GARDENER. One or two days 
per week. Phone 656-4881. 12-1
Work" Wanted;
FURNITURE REPAIR; Refinisnlngv 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
a’.jd cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 6561218,9682 - 4th
st.-v;',,;,;;;- :>3o-tf'
WORK WANTED -"- Ti^ lSltagV cement; 
work, landscaphig by hour or conh^ct. Freei 





occiderit ^ sickness medicol expense 
(in excess of Provincial Hospital and Medical plans)
now ovailoble through
Capital Region Agencies Ltd.
Sidney, B.C.
PRICES KFg'ECTIVE 
MARCH 22, 23 & 24 




Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6;00p.m. 






PENINSULA PLAYERS PRODUCTION 
“Dirty Work at the Crossroads”, a 
melodrama, will be at Sidney School, March 
22,23,24 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets now 
available. 10-3
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB Easter 
Turkey Bingo, Wallace Drive, Monday, April 
16,1973,7:30 p.m. 11-5
Miscellaneous
NORGETOWN LAUNDROMAT AND DRY 
CLEANERS. Beacon Plaza Mall. Coin-Op 
Dry Cleaning, 10 pounds for $3.00. Part loads 
accepted. Large capacity Norge washers 
and Perma-Press dryers. Open 7 days a 
week.8;00a.ra.-8:00p.m. 8-tf




' GARBAGE AND rubbish hauled. Phone 656- 
niW. 344f
SIDNEY CYCLING. WALKING and Rowing 
Qub, first meeting 2420 Malaview March 22 | 
7:00 p.m. To elect members and discuss 
policy 656-4166 for more information. 12-1
BILL 42 MEETING. Holy Trinity Church 
Hall, Mills X Rd., 7:45 p.m. March 22, 1973. 
Speakers include Derri! Warren and Hugh 
(Curtis, MLA. All welcome. 12-1
SIDNEY WOMEN’S GOSPEL meeting 
Monday, March 26, 2:30 p.m. Sidney Bible 







fiUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
Please Call
\ :: NEVA PENNIE ;; , ■:
VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
3477 SAANICH RD,
BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-3602
CAPITAL V 
: ' REGION ^
AGENCIES LTD.
: 2481 Beacon Ave., 
'Sidney " '.656-3951
' SPIC&SPAN ,' -
Ib this no-8tep three bedroom 
bungalow. Excellent retirement 
of family home, Asking $27,500.
' / .' DELUXE'PLUS ' :
WO invito you to view this out* 
atandlng four bedroom home witli 
no many plus fcatiuren Uiat it is 
impoialble to list them all. 
'.ASKING, 142,500.
SPACIOUS EAMILY HOME 
on cu) do sac in good area, Two 
batltB, large living rm. and rec. 
room both with fireplaces. 
„';' A»kin'g lli32,»00.';,■
2.04 ACRES 
with treen and creek in North 
Saanich. Asking $22,000.00
ARDMORE WATERFRONT 
Older S bedroom homo on 2 / 3 
acre • large garage with roomy 
workahop ♦ Dock it boat house 
Willi marine railway & electric 
winch. Residence requires 
renovations. ASKING $50,000.00
(Est.1912)








GARDEN SERVICE — IhTining. Bruno von 
Scliuckmanh: 6561990. >
EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER and light 
housework, in Sidney area .'■If, in need of 
reliable baby sitter contact Mrs. Miller, 656
BABY SITTING MY HOME, days preferred. 
6562488. 12-1
SPECIAL — SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD, 
Top soil and cow manure. 7 yds. $35.00; bag 
$1.50. .385-4350. 8-4
WILL PAINT PORTRAITS of persons or 
pels. Reasonable rates. Phone 656-3527 after
6p.m. 11-2
Membersof
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.






Living In Sidney 
CALL 384-5515








TWO VK,An OI,O lri'C0l0urt'd, ciH. Femiile, 
&»2.n2UHercp.m. , it’V
AUnE, 10 YEARS oil) thi# Spring, lultable 
lor bBglnnlng rider, Tr*ln«d Engliih or 
WM(Brn,MOO.i»,«$6aaW. H'l
OPEN SCHOOLING SHOW. Pony Qub 
sponsored, .April 15, Saanichton Fair 
Grounds. Equitation, Hunter, Jumper, 
Hack. All courses designed and set under the 
supervision of U.H.E.A. Judge Mrs. Betty 
Tukey, Pullman, Wash. Inquiries 652-1595; 
6564428. Entry forms on request;, 12-1
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH Historical 
Annual meeting Thursday, March 29 at 7:30 
p jn. at the museum: I 12-2'
■raE PENINSULA CONCERT Orchestra 
under the Baton of Elernard Rain, conductor 
will appear in Scuischa Hall Sidney. Simday| 
March 25th. 2:30 pun. offering a program of,; 
popular and classic music, also appearing' 
will be. “Singing For Fim" under the 
direction of Mrs. Florence Niedermann and 
also the Kilian .Singers under the direction of 
Dr. Kilian. Silver collection. 12-1
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
‘Vancouver Island’s most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HVIY. 
S52-2511
We buy empty Certo Bottles 





WANTED CLOSE IN SIDNEY home on 
large lot or large lot or small acreage. 
Principals only. Phone Vancouver 112 - 434- 
3643 or write Box B, Sidney Review, 9831 
Third St., Sidney, 12-4
PIECE OF LAND on Salt Spring Island, 
Suitable to build on. Phone 656-4507. 12-1
FILL DIRT AND NEED back hoe for 
levelling - 652-1773, 9300 Lochside Drive, 
Sidney. , 12-2
ANYONE IN MELVILLE PARK or 
Resthaven area who would like a paying 
passenger to Victoria, weekdays and 
arriving in town by 7:45, please phone Lorna 
Rust at 656-4118. 12-1
WANTED; BALED, SPOILED hay for 
mulching. Phone 592-2949. 12-1
WANTED,
592-3413.
GOOD GARAGE DOOR. Phone
''■V-12-1'
WEATMEM
The following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending March 18 furnished by 
the Research Station, Sidney.
Maximum temperature (Mar. 14,16) 
Minimum temperature (Mar. 17)




Supplied by the meteorological division. 
Department of Transport for the week en­
ding March 18.






Tenders to re-roof and to carry 
out minor repairs and paint St. 
Elizabeth Catholic Church, 10030 
Third Street, Sidney, B. C. Bids 
will be accepted for tender tip to 
midnight April 4th, 1973. Bids 
should be submitted to Mr. 














RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday March 24, 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.rn. Brentwood United 
Church Hall. Sponsored by' Brentwood 
U.C.W. Also table of books bythe Sunday 
School. 12-1
ANNUAL TEA of the Sidney Chapter, Save 
the CJiildren Fund, will be held Wed., April 
25 at 2:00 p.m. in the Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall. Silver collection. 12-2
YOUR PERSONAL INCOME TAX com­
pleted in confidence. Reasonable rate. 
Phone656325l. 10-4
PAISLEY’S PAINTING AND
DECORATING. Interior - Exterior, 656-
•■1589.;-' .';-.;:J613;
BOOK EXCHANGE
9785 - 5th ST,
SCISSORS
SHARPENED
ARE YOU A SINGLE P,AUENT. divorced, ^ 
separated or widowed? Parents without' 
partners has n program of activities (or you 
and your family. 656-3700. 12-1
CHILD'S RED PLAID SUITCASE, con­





Washing & Waxing 
Interior Cleaning
656-1513 
2520A Beacon at the Rear
MAN AND CHAIN SAWforhire, 65fl-51B,1,5-tf
PARKING
(;5C-51»3,
LOT SWEEPING by contract,
r.-if




2296 Henry Ave, 
(15C-3C12
Purnlahed and unfurnlKhed one 
two and throo' bodrooms/
HIIOPnMITII MULTI-PURPOSE TOOL, 
Table taw, Drill pretii lathe, dieo. tnnder 














wctWia, tm rm a,, ^sNKi-aiii 
' SmNlCY'"
HAZAN IlAV BEACIl MOTIiL now renitna 
for weekly w monthly ralea, Fully furnlihed 
unlll,)MU('44l9. 4Hf
. . .
t PIECE nURNISHEn, avocado, bedroom 
fidte, new box ipring awl mattrei*. I'x- 
cetlenlcondition, 6584301 VM
ONE.ttONY POUR TRACK tape reorder; 
one, glate lined range Ixblpr (22 gol* > 
I15.00i three hole tingle IkiwI tIamU-tt tied 
sink, complete with deck mounted fnwcelt 
6561810. ■ I'M
ONE AND TITO aEDnOOnT fully furnithed 
eottagei, Very quiet area,. Reasonobl* 
winter monthly ratea, AH utilities, OSS lHS 
CalpliwMotel, 5Hf
twf»w«awwmawaaiiiinwiii»iai«f«ii»>«w*»titm«uaii«wwiiiiwiw«awninwii»iiwm
BRlCN’TWOOH MAY - ONE bedwm ipl,
nilh Iiiugit umi Ilium,bill wotci niwl, waier 
and cablevlilon included m.m Available 




WOtm-ELlATRIC CGMHtNATUUv. ttovv 
Good condition ««.««; hoy's hicvclc with 
light, 120 (10. S02-3H3 12-1
FREE TO GOOD HO.ME. miniMture pflril 
enlmiredPeWnete Mti-twia i.’-l
fill tiimiii niiniliin I Hit 111 r-Til III ... ■■■ siisiliim t “ ' nnni i iri|[' r i' i ii I v f -||-^v-----•
ONE WEFRIGEILATOR. Hmflll Frigidairo, 
Ideal (or extra storage or x acaiioti ute. ).tfi 
One antique, free-standing raiHo. W Phone 
ftM-s.iaa ' , i2-t
Massey-Ferguson Farm, 
Light Industrial And 





6429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
AVON REPRESENTATIVES — Earn 
money! Make new friends! (.ine — Call 3ftl 
73tr> or write Mrs fiuenthi-r, 5720 Oldfield 
Hoad, H.H, 7, Victoria, 11,C.
"GAI TOU,(OUHN’’ • Poodle clipping and 
Imtb, Toys »5,is), min. »7 50. Phone 8564104 





Owner Wilf Dnrmfin gives Per 
soR«t atUniiion lo all orders, 
, PHOMC(i5«* 47.'5’»
KITCHEN TAHl.E , AM)' (our chah'»„ 
Electric lirrmin All m «<vh!eomiilion. Plwne 
■m-LW5, , .,12-1
WANIKD ■' ' HL-f,. 'ONE, ... AialWI, 
»M(Urianl or boose lor under MrtOOO. 
RAiTOnilWaUMianLIBdUllilarwrAiTA
m. , , ,




student desk, leasimable 
■ 13-1
ONE.TCABV MrCl.AH'V w-asher 






AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER 
SiHsctnUslng In windows, floors and ipocifti 
clean-up RobScotl 632-151II, W-ff
flAMTAHV GARRAGE BERVICE, Sidney 
aean-Up, lUy ttowcott. «M-l»2n.: 244f
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 




ALL WORK GUARANTEED ^
914.5 Inverness Road FREE ESTIIVIATES
P.O. Box 2191, R.R. 2 Phone: Mike: 656-4066






; PKG. J. ';: . , ■
IDNEY MOVERS & STORAGE 





DAILY SERVICE TO AND FROM VANCOUVER.
385-4831 656-4122 382-4841







Iftjclier’A T.V, Service 
d9«7 7lh St. Sidney
THINGS WE DO AT FLINT’S
★ BRAKE
★ BRAKE DRUM TURNING 










656-5114,; flint motors LTD
,-|Ai'icdUdde^d'
( AffH Foil I'SKH houxehnid .aofxn,
:acon at fifth




WE Hl'V EMPTY 
ROTTLES 10c PER
.■'CASH'"'",.
SIDNEY L ASH AND C ARRY
P.r.'tcc.ri Avt'. 'Qv:i.'.nti
'■ ■ 12-A
!«l nil lltn PFNINSl 
!*t. Gil tlUALITY 





, 9781,Secnnd SI. '■■ -' 
I’swl furniture - Appliances 
Good used (urniUire Ijoughl 
and sold
Phone fK*ift-l(tl.1l
W SVTFH, PVStUHK F'G'H ti.'iwi fium May 


















At 1:30 a.m. on March 3rd,
. Herbert Alexander Richard 
Mills, 9936 Fourth Street, Sidney, 
was accused of being impaired by 
a member of the local RCMP 
detachment. While on routine 
patrol the constable had detained 
Mr. Mills in his automobile and 
subsequently took a ,25 reading 
from him on a breathalizer test.
“That’s in the polluted range,” 
said Judge Dennis Ashby in 
Sidney court on Monday. “Much 
higher than that and you would 
have been in the hospital.”
Mr. Mills, who pleaded guilty to 
the charge, informed the court 
that he had consumed some 10 or 
12 beers at the Sidney Hotel. 
“That gave me a pretty big 
reading.”
“Was that bottled beer,” asked 
the judge.
“No sir, it was draft.”
Mr. Mills stood before the court 
with his hands crossed and spoke 
quietly; he said that the high
reading on the breathalizer test 
may have been partly due to his 
having taken some muscle- 
spasm pills.
“This is your second offense,” 
said Judge Ashby. “I’m afraid it 
means a mandatory jail term. 
It’s unfortunate.”
Passing of sentence was 
deferred until April 2nd.
YOUNG BURGLAR 
PLEADS GUILTY 
A young lad, aged 17, pleaded 
guilty in Sidney Court on Monday 
to a charge of breaking and en­
tering the Wash-Rite Laun­
dromat on Third Street. Kerry 
Ross Hamilton stood before 
Judge D, G. Ashby. His hands 
were behind his back; his 
moustache was neatly trimmed 
and his coat, open at the front, 
was a somewhat mod leather and 
suede issue. He spoke very 
faintly, so that some court of­
ficials had to strain to hear his 
voice. “Guilty,” he said.
His mother, sitting beside him,
Hedtli 'Pmnulty
Smrm&y M&smlts
A survey on the feelings of his constitutents toward the issue of 
capital punishment, was 'circulated some weeks ago by 
Esquimait-Saanich MP Donald Munro. Depending on the 
method of interpretation, the reply rate was 21.3 per cent (of 
households) or 11.68 per cent (of voters).
Results of the survey, as tabulated by Mr. Munro’s office, 
were as follows:
1. I agree that the death penalty should be restored to the 
Statute books as the ultimate penalty in cases of murder, 
leaving the judge and jury, of course, latitude to recommend 
clemency in exceptional cases. Yes 87.2 percent. No 8.6 percent. 
Undecided 3.9 percent.
2. I agree that the death penalty, at least as a maximum 
sentence should be instituted for convicted high-jackers of 
aircraft. Yes 78.6 percent, No 17.6 percent. Undecided 3.7 per­
cent.
2. a. lagree as well that, at least as a maximum penalty, the 
death sentence should be instituted for persons convicted in 
trafficking or conspiracy to traffic in most serious and 
dangerous narcotic drugs, such as heroin. Yes 81.8 percent, 14.1 
percent. Undecided 3.9 percent.
3. I would agree, but only as an interim measure, to the 
continuation of the moratorium bn the death penalty, except in 
cases where the victims are police officers or prison guards. Yes 
21.7 percent. No 71.3 percent. Undecided 6.9 percent.
3.a. I would only agree to the continuation of the present 
moratorium on the basis that the Cabinet does not automatically 
exercise its prerogative of commuting death sentences imposed 
for capital murder convictions, that is wher.e the victims were 
police officers or prison-guards; Yes 27.4-percent. No 59.6 per­
cent. Undecided 13:2 percent.
SAANICH PENIMSULA 
HOSPSTALT
1. The Armual Meeting of the Society will take place at 8.00 
p.m. sharp, Wednesday March 28th, 1973, in Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney. Doors will be open at ;6.45 p.m. for those 
previously unable to have renewed memberships.









Reading of the notice of Meeting.
Adoption of minutes of Meeting held Oct. 26th, 1971. 
Presentation of Annual Reports.
Presentation of Financial Report.
Elections of two (2) Trustees.
Appointment of Auditors.
New Business (including question period)., 
Adjournment.
3. The terms of office of Mrs. W,D. Evans and Mr. E.A, Hay 
expire at this meeting, Nominations in writing may be 
made to Uie S(;cretary Treasurer at P.O. Box 10, 
Saanichton, or from the floor at the meeting. Written 
consent of nominees is required.
E. A. Hay, Secretary Treasurer 
for —Hoard of Trustees,
Board of TVustees 1072.
Elected — L. Lindholm (President & Chairman), C, Butler, 
J, Bruce, H.Griffilhsi, (Mrs.) W.D, Evans, E.A. Hay. 
Appointed - (Mrs. H.G. (Nell) North, G, Kivicre,‘F L. Bell,
SAANICH PENINSULA HtXSPlTALSUCIETY 
STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS 
frorn incorporation on Aug; 19, )»7l to Dec. 31,1972)
SOURCE OF FIJNDS ; '

























Secretarial salaries and expenses 3.5.5 
39,157
UNEXi-’LNWul'ii ,i’''U4vD.'s,Al EJvl) Oi' PERIOD V 4,.03






Thorne, Gunn & Co.. Auditors.
nodded her head in agreement. 
He had indeed broken into the 
laundromat ‘on or about the 28th 
of February’.
Judge Ashby decided to 
remand the case for three weeks 
in order for a pre-sentence report 
to be prepared. “Keep busy,” 
said the Judge, “Keep up your 
studies. Help your folks out and 
keep out of difficulties. I’ll deal 
with you on April 9th.”
SCREENS
(window)
MADE LOCALLY — ANY SIZE
We measure and install at no extra charge.
SIDNEY GLASS Electrieal
2384 Bdocon Av@. 656-1313 DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
FOUR MONTH DRIVING 
SUSPENSION FOR 
SIDNEY WOMAN
Mrs. Diane Kaszab, 10379 
McDonald Park Road, who 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
driving a motor vehicle when 
prohibited to do so by the Motor 
Vehicle Branch, defended herself 
without benefit of counsel in 
Sidney court on Monday. She was 
found guilty and fined $100 or 
fifteen days in jail and suspended 
from driving a motor vehicle in 
Canada during the next four 
months.
During the court proceedings 
she explained that she was not 
aware she had been driving 
without a licence. “If I had known 
that I would never have gotten 
behind the wheel,” she said.
“Well, young lady,” said the 
Judge, “I’m afraid you’re guilty 
of this charge. I have no alter­
native but to find you guilty. You 
have no alternative but to find 
you guilty. You have a pretty 
grim driving record. Something 
must be done to make you realize 
the seriousness of all this. All you 
had to do was given the Motor 
Vehicle Branch $25 and you 
would have gotten your licence 
back.”
4r BEACON ★ 
READY-MIX LTD
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL — DRAIN GRAVEL
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRl CKING




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 








Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDSj 
SEWER—STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
'2320 .Mn 1) ers t. Sidn ey 
Lewis Sevigny, (i5(;-358:!
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 










S5S43ii 2360 Beacon Ave.
ART BOLSTER
Yoni f f ansmission? 
We Undesslasid It.
. . . because it's one of 
the specialties of our full 
service operation. We 
can repair, rebuild or 
replace it at the lowest 
possible cost.
Art Bolster & Sons
Automotive Service Centre
^ 652-104L ■
West Saanich Rd 
at Wallace Drive
Mvo In Soon
1972 TOYOTA HI- LUX 
1/2 TON PICK UP 4 
speed, radio.
BUILD WITH BRICK 
A.ND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTR.VCTING
TRUMAH CONST. LTD.
9615 8th St. 65(;-4640
rirSTOOCER
Cu
1968 DATSUN Vi TON 
PICK UP
1965 MERCURY 2 door 
hard top, V8, Full power.
1963 CHEVROLET sedan 
V8 automatic, power 
steering & brakes, radio.
1S63 FORD sedan V8 
'automatic.':,.-:';
stom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
V BUILDERS & DESIGNERS;/' 
X)ominercial & Residential 
Construction . Renovations
1966 FALCON Futura 2 




1966 MUSTANG 6 cylinder 
3 speed, radio;
New Homes & Cabinets Cu.slom built 
Kemodeliiig - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rales - Free estimates:
PHONE 656-4915
1968 PONTIAC 2-f2 full 
power, bucket seats, radio. G. W. PFTERS
1968 THUNDERBIRD 4 
door, fully powered, fac­
tory air.
1970 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 2 
door automatic, radio.








VOUll PLANS OR OURS 









€«i>inHtrec;i«vrii$ : Sier V ieem
BILL BRAIN 
/'ROOFING







(Jtiality Meal Ciil, Wrafiped 
for Home Freezers. 
7V()8VV.Stumieli . 652* 1652
fi St*BI aM 00 m s' 
’ANNA'S Foshions”
ALWAYS A . 
LITTLE HE TTER , . . 





Brick — Block 
180 Downey Rd. 
Phone 656-5091
Brentwood 
Piiimhing tV Heating 
"BIG OK SMALL 
-GIVE US A CALL" 
n.52-33l6 or 352-9963 
7! 16 West .Saanich Road
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
-Ml ll('|i.tl)'<> ,V)iy .•Dili







Brent Mood ifiiy Brunei)
7174 Weiil Saanich Koad 
692-211] : 652-2822












Eoto\ating, ( iiltls utlng, Front 









Painting & Decorating 







7885 PAttFUSON RD. 
SAANICHTON, li.C





all piano parts stocked 
(Amservatories at Zurich 
and Vienna















Peiifvw)! Ruleiiih. /'gvillo 
ParlW' “ Ar'N‘*:mr)nn 
We repair Bicycleii. TVicvcles^ 




Outside also Inside 
Sprn.v and Brtish
Plioiie (152-1019 
990 il. in, 6:0» |L 111,
(i56%!HII aRt'1'6 |>,in,
LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial









Light Repair Work 




Sales & Service 










By Hour or Job 
656-3848







YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 





Gove r ri m e n t / c e r t i f i e d, 
techriician/with 35 years/ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.




/ ADDING MACHINES .




ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184Third St'.' “ 
Groceries --Vegetables / ;
Home made Pies........ .





Small Pbwerful/machine for 
established gardens. Free 







Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
(156-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
SEA BREEZE INN
■> .v9776 Fourtb'St.:




All Repairs -- Any si'/.e TJoiii and 






Marine AliU) * Safely (aBi»8 
Window Glaiai-.VHrrorit. 
WiiidHhleldK Initialled 
Inhurance CImIiiik l'r«ii)|itly Handled,











Uh:u1 farm frcali emta daily available at 
Iih'mI qualily store)). Olf grades and free 
manure available at farm,





New Consl ruction 
HiidUopalrH
SjfK'Cializing in Hot Water 
Healing








Post Holes Dug; 
Bnisli Cutting,
Phone 656-3556
ElBoU A Cdmipnny”"'’^**"’* 
(/liarlered Accoiinlnnti
WJ,KI.Mtm,C.A. /
Beacon Shopping Plaza 







MSp ■ CR.\\’L:L TOP ''SOU,'
.PUESTOLOGS







/ ?.41,1' Hea«)dn' AVcniic". (»5(S-27'i3'‘
mmiimmki
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RECREATION COMMISSION
SIDNEY
Luke Humber was the winner 
of the door prize at a Teen Dance 
on Friday, March 16. Russ 
Tremblay provided a pleasant 
surprise with his performance on 
the drums at this last dance of the 
winter series.
Saturday morning gym classes 
are cancelled for March 24th.
The final session of the 
Saturday morning roller skating 
program will be held on Satur­
day, March 24, at Sanscha from 
11 - 1 p.m.
Volunteer recognition coffee 
and dessert hour is to be held on 
Thursday, March 22, at the
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, 
from 7-9 p.m. All instructors, 
leaders and volunteer helpers 
who have been working with the 
Winter program are invited to 
attend.
Another popular family night 
will be held on March 23, at 
Sanscha, from 7 - 9 p.m. Ac­
tivities will include volleyball for 
teens, 7 - 8 p.m., and volleyball 
for adults, 8 - 9 p.m., table tennis 
for all. Children 12 and under 
must be accompanied by an 
adult.
Sidney recreation office, on 
Thursday, March 29 from 7 - 9 
p.m., and Friday, March 30, from 
10 - 11:30 a.m. The office is 
located at the Tourist In­
formation Bureau on First Street. 
Further information may be 
gained by phoning the Recreation 
office, 656-4914 Mondays to 
Fridays from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Registrations for the 




Friday’s morning drop-in for 
Moms had a rather low turnout, 
which may have been partly due 
to bad weather. However, those 
who did attend or phoned to say 
they couldn’t make it were most 
enthusiastic about the idea, and 
requested that we try it again. So 
ladies who want to get out and 
meet other people, are invited to 
come along this Friday, March 
23, a.nytime from 10:00 till 11:30 
in the moming; The coffee pot 
will be on and we hope there will 
be some interesting con- 
.iversation.^
^ Kids: Boys or girls,
ages 8-12 are invited to take part 
in a brief craft program before 
. ttie Easter holidays. If successful 
we may put on another after 
Easter: It will startTues., March 
27, 3:30 -v4;30, and will run for 
A four : Recreation
office Brentwood School. Cost: 4 
s^sions (each Tuesday) $1.00
The Spring ladies’ keep fit 
program got under way on March 
19 from 9:30-11 a.m. at the K. of 
P. Hall. There is still room for a 
few more.
Crealive tots will begin the 1st 
Monday in April, at the Anglican 
Hall, from 9:30 - 11 a.m. Note 
registration dates.
Number of participants will be
limited, so advance registration 
isi recomniended. : Please phone
the Recreation Office at 652-3^:
S.C.M.P. Kent
.Eeasonable
North-,. Saanich Alderman 
George Aylard told Council on 
Monday evening that he had met 
with Sidney clerk Geoff Logan, to
Recreation Brochure:
Residents of Central Saanich will 
by now have received their very 
attractive recreation brochure, 
produced by some talented 
students at Claremont. May we 
suggest that you keep this 
brochure handy for reference, 
and add the information that was 
unavailable when it went to 
press, namely: Central Saanich 
Recreation Office, Brentwood 
School (Room 4), phone 652-3444. 
Hours: Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday (9:30-12noon); Tuesday, 
Thursday (1:00 - 3:00).
Lacrosse: There has been an 
excellent turn-out of potential 
lacrosse players. A local 
Association has been formed, 
officers elected, and a Con­
stitution adopted. However, John 
Gelling reports that they are 
disappointed in the low 
registrations from Sidney and 
North Saanich, and would like us 
to mention that, boys from these 
areas are also most welcome: A 
further registration will take 
place this coming Saturday, 
March 24, 2:00 - 4:00 p.mJ at the 
Lacrosse Box in Centennial Park, 
and if a few more come forward 
they; will have enough players for 
a couple of teams in each 
division^, If ,ywi a are:: unableto 
attend the reg^istratiori session 
please phone , the; Recrea 
Office., .A^i
Telephone enquiries are being 
received in connection with the 
ladies' yoga program. The 
continuation of this program is 
dependent on sufficient interest 
and pre-registration. If held 























CAUGHT PEEKING OVER HIS STALL DOOR, this Central Saanich calf cast a quizzical glance 
at Review photographer Jack Ralph.
PORK STEAKS
$99010 LB.
Central Saanich council has 
given its public works depart­
ment up to $150 to cover over old 
car bodies on Island View Beach.
TIPE§
FULFORD HARBOR
Thur. 22 0030 7.4 0555 10.0 1255 2.9 2055 9.7
Fri. 23 0110 8.0 0625 9.8 1335 2.8 2150 9.7
Sat. . 24 0210 8.6 0640 9.6 1420 2.9 2255 9.8
Sun. 25 0335 8.9 0710 9.3 1505 3.1
Mon. * 26 0020 9.9 0430 9.0 0750 9.0 1600 3.4
Tues. 27 0120 10.0 0620 8.7 0840 8.7 1705 3.6
¥ed. 28 0200 10.0 0740 8.4 1020 8.4 1810 3.7
Thur. 29 0240 10.0 0835 7.8 1150 8.1 1905 3.9
[)N ALL ELECTROIIOME 
NO EXTRA (TIARGE ON
.385r3384-5
a:', (ih^uss A the new : rental figure 
proposed by the town for-space
aa:::
■' ' '' ! occupied by the R.C.M.P.
North Saanich had previously
%ieried the basis on which the 
r«it had been established, asking 
for justification of what 
amounted to a substantial in- 
/crease.,
Aylard told Council that die 
increase seemed justified. In any 
case, he said,“We’re not in a 
position to negotiate. We can 
more or less take it or leave it.”
AimoMncem
: RECREATION 
a; ' , BROCHURE 
“There has been a tremendous 
upsurge of interest in recreation 
throughout Central Saanich ..: " 
are the opening remarks of 
Mayor Archie Galbraith in a 
brochure being distributed in the 
municipality.
Prepared by students at 
Claremont Secondary School for 
the Central Saanich Recreation 
Commission, the booklet outlines 
activities and facilities available 
to district residents.
Copies will be dlsti'lbuted to 
moat households in the 
munldpallty, but may also be 
obtained at the municipal Itall,
The engagement is announced 
with pleasure of Sharon Elaine, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Stanley Bickford, Brentwood 
Bay, and the late Mr. Stanley 
Bickford, to Mr. Russell Stanley 
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Johnson, Saanichton.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, April 7Ui, 1973 at 7 p.m. 
in Brentwood United Church, 





A Message For You
FOR THE FINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...




7IR Pandora — .'186-2401
To get the fulMion's share 
of those legal deductions, 
look no further! Just take 
your tox return to H & R 
BLOCK. There's on office 
near you. Trained prepar­
ers will tame your taxes.
H 8. R BLOCK-A good 




k N awoca 107'
Wo guarantee accurate preparation 
if we make any errors th
of every tax return. 
II c ano -OAt cost you any penalty or in­
terest, we will pay only that penalty or interest.
Canada'! laraeil Tax Service With Over 6000 OHicei in Norih America
OBAWESTRUHNSIDE
».II Weekdays,ft-.'iSaturdii.v Phone




A 8" X 7“ black arid white 
plctuK'd of Mayor Stan Dear has 
bom requiMitod by the Greater 
Victoria little League.
'S GARDENING TIME
- OUR BIG SPECIAL -
“Perhftpo we should get a 
poHtor Bisse picture made of him 
and «chd thorn thot,” quipped 
Aid. CSirls Andersen at Monday 
night*® moellng of council.
BUY 6N E GALLON ALGIN U RE 














CHfeCK OUR BIG VARIETY OF 
BEDDING PLANTS, GARDEN SEEDS, 




: GREAT SELECTION 
AT
m mrn: w 8IACON AVE SIDNEY 65S-I134
ISLAND ¥IEW FiEEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411.
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7p.m.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
DAYS A WEEK
OPEN 
















Pursuant to B.C. Regulation 139 / 68 under the Regional Hospital 
Districts Act, the persons entitled to vote on the By-law question in 
connection with the proposed By-law No. 28, the Capital Regional 
Hospital District 1973 Financing By-law” are persons whose names 
appear as owner-electors on the lists of electors for the constituent parts 
of the Capital Regional Hospital District, and no owner-elector shall vote 
more than once on such By-law question notwithstanding that he may be 
the registered owner of more than one property within the Capital 
Regional Hospital District or any constituent part thereof:
LOW mOD PRICES
TAKE NOTICE that the vote of the owner-electors of the 
Capital Regional Hospital District will be taken on Saturday , 
the 31st Day of March, 1973, between the'hours of eight^ ^ 
o’clock in the forenoon and eight o’clock in the afternoon at 
/the following Polling places; subject to them being available:
... •
★TOWN Of SIDNEY
1; Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Ave.
MAGAZINES NEWS '
, ,...... t"- '
Maplewood Fresh Whole Grade A
CITY OF VICTORIA : / ; ^
1. Senior Citizens’ Centre; No. 4, Centennial Square
Good-will Enterprises Ltd., 220 Bay. Street.
3. James Bay Elementary School, Simcoe at Oswego Streets.
4. Sir James Douglas Elementary School Auditorium, Thurlow Street,
5. Oaklands Elementary SchooL Auditorium, 2827 Belmont Street.
DISTRICT OF SAANICH
1. Cloverdale Elementary School, Quadra Street.
2. Cordova Bay Elementary School, Cordova Buy Road.
3. Frank Hobbs Elementary School, Haro Road.
3. Glanford Elementary School, Glanford Avenue,
5. Gordon Head Elementary School, Kenmore Road.
6. Lansdowne Junior Secondary School, I.ansdownc Road.
7. Mount View Secondary School, Carey Road.
B. Prospect Lake Elementary School, Prospect Lake Road, 
9. Royal Oak .Tunior Secondary School, West Saanich Road.
K). St. Joseph's School, Burnside Road West.
11. St, Luke’s Hall, Cedar Hill Cross Road,
12. St, Martin's in the FiL-ld, Obed Avenue.
13. Tillicum Elementary .School, Orillia Street.




DISTRICT OF CENTRAL .SAANICH,
1. Municipal Hall, 190:i Mount Newton Cross Road,
2. Brentwood Elementary School, 7085 Wallace Drive,
3. Keuling Elementarv School, Illi;t4 Central Saanich Hoad.
Real Lemon
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANK'H.
1, .Municipal Hall, lf:2ti Mills Road,
TOWNSHIP OF ESgUlMALT,
1. Municipal Midi, t2» Esquimau Hoad.
DISTRICT OF OAK RAY.
1, Municipal Hall, 2167 Oak Bay Avenue,
VIEW ROYAL ELECTORAL area, , , ,c
.1, Cemmunily.Hall.'279 Old Island Highway, . , ,
l,,ANt;:niHLl, C()LWtx:)li, METCiltlSlN and SOOKE KLECTORAL AREAS. 
L l.angterd Klernen'iiry Scheel,
2, Cel’iveod ElernenUiry Scimul,
■ 3. Sangsier Scheei, ' '
4. Happy Yallcv School
, li. Mcirhoism EU’inentary SciHKil,' :
: a, Carol Ruriieli -Siudle. East Soflkii Head ■ : .
■ 7 Seoke Elcnieiiiai'y School , ^ ,
H.,:Kliirlcy. Hull.,, , ■ ’ ■
" M. Joidan HRcr Elementary School, :










SALT .SFRlSr: ISLAND KLE''T<'H.4l. AHE.>\
1, Mahon Hall, Gangeai , : :
2, Central Commutilly Hall, '




OUTICH GULF■ LSLAND.S'ElJCCTOIlAL AREAS
l. Galiano Elementur.c School. ‘
2 Mayne ElernenUry School 
,i. I'rndef Flemenlnry Stihnol ' '
4, SaUai'ia Island Community ilalL 












All .'ViLaiiced I’oll uil! be held on Wodni'>«day *8lh Day nl Mari.'li, 1973. 
tieiaci’n the Pfmi'v r,>i H.iiii ov'lock m tlie lorefwon to II rioori and FiKs 
.t'linek 111 .1 '10(1 eleek in the aliernoofi at (lie tollnwing (lollmi! placei*
H Scott Paper Koyal 12 oz. tin
1 TOWELS LUNCHEON. _12-./59* MEAT 39 1
( Cajiilal lii'gi'.ited D.'t.ilitl (dfiCe-v,
I'lW Rurnc!. Home, Raiiliori Squitre, , 
'Ciiinria Rf,
2 ;>ii,)iiej lioni ILiil, 
8440 Salney .Avenue, 
Sidney, lit:
BANAHAS 10V*1“
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 3Vs4 
PLEASE VOTE ot tho 
POLLING PLACE NEAREST YOU







PItICES EFFECTIVE MAllCII .24,
■;3:;r:.T
r‘a:'oh i *■
Bring t-his flyer to fhe 
Robinson Store - Check 
your flyer number 
esgoinst the list of 
numbers on disploy in 
the store. If your flyer 
number matches one 
of the numbers posted 
. . . you are the winner 









Lots of under-fashion free­
dom in this print nylon bddy- 
! suit. Neat plaquet front, shirt ; 
collar, domed opening at 
c r 01 c h, A s s o r t e d colorful' 
p rints, in sizes S-M-I
Ladies' Acrylic
'N.
Short sleeved 100% acrylic 
pullover with round neck, 
striped sleeves, solid body 
with two wider contrasting 







I * \ 1 • h JI I ji' ' I i^T ^ ^’■' H . I .I*' .'I I \ "'I J *111' I. I ' ,1 1 .' ii\l. ■ 11 11 I 'I ,. I i ]* *'. b 11' 11 I I ' i-
CHAIiGSXXharg&€ardyth& nmf^^ feiiry ofmost **a^ihiiffg**'[.'vQ
All
Camdim
OVER 200 STORES 
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Exciting, up-to-the-minute Spring handbags in 
casual and dressy styles. Luxurious new \dnyl 
fabrics, in popular fashion 
colors. Outstanding value. MM 
Shop today, save! ^ ^
SPiClAL, Eesch
The easy-care fabric. Just toss in the wash and never iron, 
lace trim ’round neckline and armholes. Nylon lace across 
gathered bodice. Colors; Pink, Aqua, Maize, Eoch
Leg-clihging, one-size panty hose. lOOV'i stretch
denier. Colors are Beige and Spice. Fits most anyone — 100 to 160
lbs: Stock up at a saving. ' *. .
SPECIAl4^ySoch:;::v
A truly great value in quality Aritron panty briefs. Replenish 
your underfashion wardrobe now at a saving. Choose from White 




Gaily printed stretch nylon panty briefs 
in a bikini cut. Assorted designs and 






IMiiln colored rihUcd 
strcit'h nylon 'rshirtw.
, SViorC .sU'CvoWi .pin- 
! pinn, Clvoiw ot six col­
ors, Size k: S M I, to m 
H to 1‘Jv ilrcat tujy!
SPECIAL 





l.iphtwelRht f o r t r 
floml primed. Zip 
quel, snori sleeves: 
Korlc^l colors in size 
G4»X. Colors co-onli! 















Styled in 100% knit polyester, 
4-button plaquet front, regular 
self collar. 2-button cuff. Great 
pattern assortment in colors 
Brown, Navy, Burgundy, Plum. 




Smartly tailored polyester and cotton golf jacket. It’s Permanent 
Press — the wrinkles stay out, the good looks stay in. Full zipper 
front, 2-button self collar, open yoke at back with full mesh insert. 
Two front slash pockets. Colors: Navy, Browni Beige, Blue, Green. 
Sizes: S-M-L-XL.
10-ounce denim flares with medium rise. Two 
front pockets, attractive dome flap closure on 
pockets, wide belt loops. Colors: Navy and 
Burgundy. Boys' sizes
/Great buy! A Ms
SPECIAL. Each
S'' • "**■ t






OTILi BOYS' HYLOH I-SHiRTS
Short sleeve nylon T-shirt in horizontal stripe pattern. Contrast 
collar and raglan short sleeves. Crew nock. LiUlo boys’ .sizes 
4-OX. A terrific Spring Sale Value at a savings price,
: ' /SPECIAL, Eoch
BOYS'STRIPED NYLON T-SHIRTS
Attractive nylon T-shirt in a horizontal stripe pallern. Zip nock, 
short sleeves, contrast collar, Striking color combsnnlions, 
Sizes; S-M-L-XL. Heal bargain!...
BK; BOYS'ACRYLIC PULLOVERS
Skinny rib with zip neck. Short r.leeve.s, Klripe trim on neck 
and sleeve cuffs, Colors: Plain Brown, Natural, Navy and Yel­
low. Boys’sizes S-XL, Special Spring Value!
SPECIAL, Each
be^l'size 80''^x 100".'Machine ' j







Printed hopsacking in sturdily woven cotton.;
A good drapery fabric for general use. 36" 
width. Choose frorn a Hne array of colors and^ 
smart patterns. Great low price.
iV
STRIPED EMBROIDERED
At' bright t lyy multi-colored mat o f 
100% riylbm Good looking! Service­
able! Size 17''x 27''; Assorted colors; 
A remarkable buy at this special 
price. Hurry in, save!
SPECIAL
Each
Serviceable pillowcases in; multi­
colored designs and colors. Scal­
loped edges, fSize ; 20" X 32". Each 
pair wrapped in a pliofilm enve­










Largo waste basket with new dustpan 
lid opening.: Heavy duty, pla.slic., Ideal 
for kitchen, bathroom, etc. Size 21" 
high, 12" wide, Color.s 
are a.s.sorled. 3.44SPECIAL, Each
This simmer plate makes any pan a 
double bbiler. Use it to toast bread' grill 




Flnggod-shope bristles pick up dust 
like magic. Washable! Wash and rinse 
in lukewarm, sudsy water. No rnetal 
parts lb scroich furniture! Remarkable 
broom , ; . remarkable i
value..'






7' h e ri e w* Il a I s a m 
SIpunpoo and new 
Herbal S li a m p o d. 
I.urge 17 riuhee, fancy
K
’ le unbreakable 
», Ihiy now, save! 
Your choice . . .Uni- 










S'Ounce'.llzC'; ;,■' ."«ur 
UcRt selling deiMlorant 
at a Kubslanflfll Knving, 
Non ■ St Ing! Perfumed 
nr un,scented, Be value- 
wise, .Slock up at this
Smart! Realistic mo­
torcycle! A 3 \vheeler 
of .S t u r d y plastic. 
Chrome plated parts. 
Wide racy b a 11 o o n 
th*(w. Intricate detail. 
Bright colors, Young­
sters will love It!
